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-foiling* f rorn 
Jo's 
Note Book 
I've always wanted to ait 
down at a typewriter during a 
ballot counting on election night 
and this is the first time in eight 
>ears, primary and general elec-
tion. that I ever got the chance 
to tto so Don't think anybody 
liked the Idea of Roy Greer go-
ing downstairs and getting me 
a typewriter, but 1 know they 
figure it's easier to have me 
pecking at a typewriter than to 
be in their hair trying to get the 
latest count. 
i l L f l J ^ t J 
FINE OF TO " 
TEARING OR Ml 
N ' - ' W S , PA1 . 
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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday November 10, 1955 
mm _ 
Uno ion 
A r c k m * 
Nupiber For ty-F ive 
South Fulton Election 
Lists 17 City Council 
Aspirants, 3 Mayors 
The truth of the matter it 
that I don't tfrt in their hair 
anymore. They get in mine. 
They've gotten to where they 
count those dad-blasted pre-
rinets s<> fust that I don't even 
have time to call the result* to 
Fulton, before one. or two, or 
three more precincts are al-
ready entered in the official 
books I've commended that 
stream-lined counting in the 
past primary, but I'm thinking 
that maybe the old way was 
^ e a s i e r on me. 
But back to the ballot count-
ing and the crowd that collects 
in the court room it is truly 
a circus. In the primary things 
are much, much more exciting 
than in the general election. In 
a primary, especially when, 
there are local races run, all the 
c^ididate* sit around, first 
looking glum, then happy, then 
they look brave and then mad. 
You never know when to ex-
claim over a vote because likely 
as not some candidate, a mem-
ber of their famity, or their 
campaign manager may be look-
ing over your shoulder 
This general election is the 
one I am reporting though and 
there again is another story. 
Following the recent, late la-
mented primary a Combs SUD-
porter is about as hard to find 
a* the proverbial needle Every-
body, - but everybody, was inter-
c t e d in the Chandler returns 
that is. except Fred Bradv. the 
Republican member of the elec-
tion commission Every general 
election Fred comes in for his 
fhare of ribbing about the vote 
counting mostly because there 
just ain't many species of Re-
publican voters hereabouts. 
Fred has his share of fun, too. 
I ike when he was counting the 
votes he picks up a ballot 
and finds one lone Denney vote 
on a straieht Democratic ticket 
Fred just i i y t "there's a plum 
mad Democrat " 
But around the courthouse on 
election night it's like the fel-
low said "You just can't hardly 
find nobodv who voted for that 
fellow Combs in August." Least 
ways if they did. they didn't 
seem too *ad that Happv Chand-
ler and Harrv L je Waterfield 
were steam-rolling their wav to 
victory not only in Fulton 
County, but all over the state of 
Kentucky Funny thing politics! 
If November'* Cozy-Rosy ever 
Marts reviewing August's Hotsy-
Totsy 
REV. GREER GOES 
ON BUILDIN6 HIS 
"DREAM" CHURCH 
Permit Was At 
First Denied For 
Parking Hazards 
A building permit »o erect a 
concrete block churcl! building 
cn Taylor Street in South Ful-
has been issued to Rev Hu-
In South Fulton, Tenn. The race is on. 
With Uonday the last day for filing as a candidate fn 
the city election to be held on December 6 a total of 
seventeen persons made application to run for the o f f i c e 
| o f Ci ty Counc i l and three persons f i l e d a p p l i c a t i o n to } o n " " , r ~r D M t o r 0 f the Assem-
s e e k the o f f i c e o f M a y o r . T w o o f the s e v e n t e e n p e r s o n s L*v <rfGod Church 
seeking the o f f i c e of City Council are Negroes. Green, , r o u l t . m » tor the 
Seeking the office of Mayor that election gave Vick and OK Laundry was denied a per-
arr the encumbent Milton Stunson good votes, but not mit last week by the South Ful-
Counce. Arthur Matheny and R enough to elect them. I ton City Council pending an in-
J Sed berry In 1951 as in this year, a large vestigation by the planning and 
„ . „ , , , n u m b e r of South Fulton citizens zoning ordinances of the city. A 
c i m L T h . w . v ^ ^ announced their candidacies for repr " are Bobby Matthews. Vaughn , . „ „ „ „ , , 9 r t n r , h „ 
Stephens, Vtrgil Davis, H. L. 
Chandler, Waterfield Sweep 
To Victory; County Gives 6 to 1 
Majority; Health Tax Wins 
itative of the commission 
City Council. Prior to the elec- ] from Jackson, Tenn. was in Ful-
tion. however, all but ten ot ton Monday and reviewed the 
Ferguson Ode T r a v ^ M M withdrew, which number 1 case, after which he recom 
Matlock Rotert Rucker Gerald i n c l u d t ! d ^ t Negro candl- mended to the council that the 
2l ,P%ri o ' f e e of City Coun- permit be issued. 
£ \ Z, r o n A . o ^ M ™ " ' m a n pay. tS per meeting. I Mayor Milton Counce and 
Dr H W Connaughton. Roy g p i r i i d c a m ^ g n i n g is now1 other members of the council 
Eldon S. Dummitt, campaign manager for Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Edwin Denney about noon W e d -
nesday conceded the election of A. B. ( H a p p y ) Chandler 
as Governor of Kentucky. Dummitt said in a telegram to 
Joseph Leary, Democratic campaign manager : "It is ap-
parent you have won a tremendous victory. Accept my 
sincere congratulations on a superb j o b done . " 
In Fulton County Smith Atkins and Olney Johnson, 
co-chairmen f o r the Democratic campaign were jubilant 
over the turn-out of voters in the county. Mr. Atkins told 
the N e w s : "1 am extremely happy at the wonderful vote 
cast in Tuesday's election and I want to take this means 
bf thanking all those .who worked so hard to make the 
victory possible." 
jfercentage-wise Fulton coun- for and 497 against. On the sec-
__ ty gave the Democratic ticket a ond amendment seeking to ex-
Store ran a right good race for more impressive vote than did empt household goods from tax-
the Fulton City Council, con- Happy Chandler's home county ation the vote was 1211 for and 
sidering as how neither of them of Woodford. Woodford county 328 against. 
CULLUM AND BABB 
GET TWO WRITE-IN 
VOTES FOR COUNCIL 
Nine Others Get 
One Each; Six 
Councilman Win 
Elvis Babb, Coffee Shop im-
presario and Jim Culhim, a f -
fable manager of the A & P 
Nabors. Finis Vancil. CecU Mad- ^ Q n i n ^ Tennessee town, who studied the cart said that j were luted on the ballot. Babb gave Chandler a 4 to 1 majority T h e five City of Fulton pre-
dox and Harvey Vick The lat- , r q l ] l r m - o f leading there was no prejudice or ill got two votes and CuUum got while Fulton county gave the cincts gave Chandler anfl his 
. .. .. . — —*— - - — 1 — — " - - — - * to 1 running mate, Clinton publisher 
Harry Lee Waterfield, comfort-
vote able majorities. 




Fulton county the 
II.I,UII IIU Ul BCVVI I I K-dUUlK IIIC1C " . - ' ••> V. . . . n - - - - " . . . - -
' J r .v . " ! ! T u V T . . Z Z South ICulton citizens the rea- feeling toward the pastor or the two votes as write-ins on the candidate a better than « 
Both Maddox and Vick are em- ^ { o f ^ y c a n d i d „ „ t h < l c o n K r e g . t i o n in delaying the la- ballot. majority, 
ployees of the Illinois Central U U W F r w u n ( . „ l y ^ , a r n e ^ , u i n g of the permit. Taylor One ballot cast had an entire 
"•'"road every i n s t a n c e : "Everybody Street, an unusually narrow ticket of write-ins without a 
This is the second time in the feels that they want the oppor- street, with its deep ditches single vote cast for the persons 
history of South Fulton that Ne- tvnity to serve their tommun- along-side of the pavement was whose names appeared on the 
troes have submitted their can- i ty " (In Fulton. Ky., only the1 viewed as a parking hazard to ballot 
didacles for the City Council In present members of the Citv the church members. Others who received one vote 
j l W l Vick and Clarence Stunson Council announced their candi- A concrete foundation had each are: J E Fall Jr., Joe Dav-
wcrc candidates. The Jesuits of decies. They had no opposition ) l>een laid by the pastor before is. Clyde Williams Sr., Dr. D. L. 
South Fulton, which main- he learned that such a permit Jones, Aaron Butts, Joe Ben-
tains its own school system, its was necessary. The delaying ac- nett, William Scott. Louis Kas-
own fire department, its own tion brought several local min- now and Clyde Williams Jr. 
police department, has been isters before the council to speak Result of the voting for the Denney 
making steady gains in recent on behalf of the pastor six councilfmen whose names 
years Within the past five Mr Greer is a vounf man ded- a (Reared on the ticket is es fol 
years they have installed and icated to his faith and is a good lows: James Meacham, 150; 
2492 
377 For Governor: 
2509 H h " n d l e r -
2 7 1 Denney 
831 
166 
In Woodford county the vote Governor: 
FINAL TRIBUTE IS 
PAID COUPLE KILLED 
IN AUTO TRAGEDY 
Trevor Whaynes 
Buried Here On 
Monday Morning 
A saddewd rommunity paid 
final tribute on Monday morn-
ing to Mr and Mrs Trevor 
Whayne. whose untimely death I 
in an automobile accident last 
Saturday shocked this commun-
ity who Toved . and respected 
them Funeral service-, wen-
held at the Methodist Church at 
eleven a m when hundreds of 
gathered as a final 
Measure of respecT to this be-
loved couple, whose names have 
t>een identified with civic, m l - I 




npw maintain a natural gas sys- ] christian citizen 
tern; have expanded and ex-
tended the water works system; 
have extended the city limits 
and have added a garbage eol-
a t i o n system, which, with . 
•Continued on Page five) 
Rotarians Honor 
Football Teams 
I tion either in the primary or In 
The Fulton Rotary Club will the general electioq. 
^ honor the football team pf Ful-
'MAN OF THE HOUSE' E J F ^ J B S r % 
I I H I I V I MIL I I V U J L n j n K N o v I 6 a t „ ^nquet a t t h e 
South Ful'on school cafeteria 
This Is an annual custom of 
local Rotarians following the 
close of the pigskin season 
A bountiful turkey dinner is 
planned, in addition to tm en-
joyable program, according to 
George Terry and Harvey Cald-
well, who are iff 'charge of ar-
langements. 
For Lieutenant 
Waterfield .... 854 
Eaton 141 
Claiming more interest to 
many voters than the state-wide 
As over most of the state the races was the passage of a i2M 
two amendments to the Consti- cents tax levy on each $100 of 
J. tution carried with good major- assessment to maintain the 
S. Mills. 141; Dr John Lloyd ities On the Hirst amendment Health Department of Fulton 
i Jones, 149; Charles Gregory, seeking to permit the voting age county. The measure carried by 
148; Bob Binford, 148 and Joe to be lowered to 18 instead of a 873 majority. Total vote was 
Treas. 146 The six men are the the present 21, the vote was 1058 1375 for and 702^ against, 
encumbents and had no opposi' 
ISSUED SPECIAL 
INVITE TO PARTY 
Annual Event 
At Woman's Club 
Beina Planned 
WETHERBY TO 
TAKE JOB WITH 
TOLL COMPANY 
Health Tax Passes! 




Move over Davy Crockett! 
PCA MEET HEARS 
SPEAKER TELL OF 
PROGRESS MADE 
Group Elects 
Four Members To 
Serve 2 Years 
More than 150 persons heard 
J D Roberts of Lexington. 
Tenn at the Cayce Section of 
the twenty second Annual Pro-
duction Credit meeting Mr Ro-
berts told how farmers of his 
section h»ft progressed the past 
twenty years and how PCA had 
helped them raise their stand-
ard of living. 
T M Conder served as chair-
man of the meeting and R E. 
Brasfield gave the report of the 
nominating committee and con-
ducted the election. Elected to 
serve for two years on the Ful-
ton County Advisory Committee 
were Rnv Bard. John S Baron, 
L D Alexander and A B. De-
ment. 
The men who won door prizes 
were Koland Green, Drill Kit; 
It Harold Shaw. Turner Torch; 
Charles A Everett, Service 
I ight; Walter Mayes. Tarpaulin. 
Forrest McMurry. Electric Lan-
tern. 
Ladies winning prizes were 
Mrs W P Sheehan. Electric 
Sheet: Mrs. J. W. Lacy, Student 
Light; Mrs. James Owens, Elec-
tric Perculator; Mrs R L. Bras 
field, Electric Heater; Mrs. C. P 
Freeman, Waffle Iron. 
"The men are especially 
viled to the party," Mrs Bob 
Hylan^, general chairman said 
f o r many years Mrs Whayne „ , ,hc completes plans for Ufa"'* 
was a leather in the local annual Thanksgiving party to 
school system Her name was be held at the Woman's Club 
«\nonmous with education and Thursday. Nov, 17. 
• Miss Robbie" as she was called In recent vears the menfolks 
was a household word of affec- have not attended the party as 
tion for nearly two generation-, thev did in former vears and 
ol Fultonian. Mrs Whayne re- everything is being done to l " 
tired from teaching about two n a i , r the evening enjoyable for 
M'ars ago, but she never lost her the "man of the house " 
interest in the school, or the en- j Bridge, canasta and bingo 
deavors of all of her formi-r pu- | » ill be played and prizes will 
pils She never missed a school be given to the winners in each 
function after her retirement 0 f the games. Mrs Hvland said 
and rarely was she ever absent ; persons wishing to attend are 
f.nm those activities while ac t o c a U M r s A B Roberts at 297 
tivrly engaged in teaching f o r reservations a fine evening 
A woman of amazing talents is in the offing, so please make 
and unusual ability, she loved your plans to attend today. Re-
her profes sion and all that it freshments will be served Ncl-
•neant to her community While son Tripp and Win Whitnel will 




Martha W e a k s 
I'm so excited this week I 
could stand on my head and 
play a twelve legged piano. Last 
Friday afternoon the high school 
students assembled in the gym. 
Several things were discussed. 
Then the cheerleaders led in 
several yells. Friday night be-
fore the game a pep rally was 
held at the fire staUon The 
"Bulldog" dummy was burnt. 
At the stadium at 8 o'clock the 
Devils met the Bulldogs What 




Gov. Lawrence Wetherby said 
Tuesday he plans to accept a 
temporary position that will 
keep btm in Frankfort several 
months after his term ends next 
month. 
Discussing his future after 
\oting at nearby Anchorage, his 
1 home precinct, the governor y O U 
I said he would become a consul-
tant with a toll road company. 
With Mrs. Wetherby nodding 
' agreement.^the governor said: 
"Right now we are busy house 
hunting in Frankfort." 
The new governor will be in-
augurated Dec. 13. 
In the five Fulton precincts 
the vote on the tax issue was. 
For 465 
Against 31* 
Only two precincts in Fulton 
county failed to give the met-
„ — . • • a i . sure a winning vote. At Wolber-
Dozens of civic and cultural , o n . s S U ) r e y o t e w a s H f Q r 
groups "combed the bushes to d l g ^ ^ i s s u e M 
acquaint people with the mpor- frutchfield the vote was 16 for 
tance of passing the Health De- a n d 4 6 ^ h ^ Closest 
partment tax levy on the ballot v o t e r e c o r d e d ^ , „ r e t 
Tuesday But they sure missed | Coatlnued on Page five) 
one lady. | 
A feminine voice called the 
News office Tuesday night to 
get the returns in the State-
wide races and Patti Forrest 
went down the list calling off 
the returns. She came to the 
Health Tax and said: 
"1375 for and 702 against the 
tax." 
Said the lady: "Who's run-
ning on the health ticket?" 






Of Music Lovers 
By Mary N'elle Wright 
"A thoroughly enjoyable eve-1 
ning." 
That was the general feeling 
of the capacity crowd at the 
Happy Birthday 
Will McDade's Life Spans Events From Oxen toAufos 
There's a lot of living sand-
wiched in between oxen and 
autos and octagenarian. plus 
four, Will McDade has enjoyed 
it all 
This gentle, affable and 
quick-witted pioneer Citizen, 
who has enjoyed the gauntlet 
from grading cattle on the rug-
ged plains of Texas to watching 
the fumes from a modern day 
jet has never lost the serenity of 
old-fashioned living Nor has he 
lost the vision of the sturdy pio 
neers when he views the com-
munity in which he was born 
and reared. 
In his home on East State 
Line, which has housed nearly 
three generations of the Mc-
Dade clan he views progress ob-
jectively and says: "Fulton 
hasn't grown as much as it 
should We need some industry 
to make people want to stay 
here and to come here and most-
|> to keep our young people 
around us in good jobs." 
The eldest ot the three Mc-
Dade brothers. . .there's Macc 
and Police Chief G. J (Gip). . 
Mr. Will, as he is affectionately 
called by kir.folk and citizenry 
alike, will celebrate his eighty-
fourth birthday on Saturday. 
His life, full of happiness, full 
of hard work, mingled with the 
usual trials and sorrttws that 
surely come with a long life-
time brings him to 4 milestone 
where he richly deserves the 
title of country gentleman, with 
an esquire appended. 
This reporter vistleci the com-
fortable and gracious McDade 
home early this week and found 
Mr. Will leisurely viewing his 
favorite television program. 
Lounging in an easy chair he 
fcat about ten feet from the set 
and enjoyed a program of mod-
ern day science and fiction and 
as a matter of fact he was as 
much a part of that twentieth 
science. He was sitting at the 
end of a highly sensitized wire 
at the end of which was a spec-
ially devised hearing aid for 
television. Happiest of all about 
this modern gimmick is Mrs. 
McDade, who had to use cotton 
ear plugs to drown out the loud 
sound Mr. Will needed to enjoy 
the radio and television pro-
grams Mr Will is just a little 
hard of hearing, t)is eyesight is 
a little impaired, but besides 
that he's just as alert, just as 
agile as he was in the halcyon 
'days when he walked behind a 
hand-plow, tilling the fields of 
his ancestors, and proud in the 
knowledge that he was carrying 
on a family tradition of build-
ing the soil and developing the 
community around him. 
Talking to Mr. Will is like 
turning the pages of West Ken-
tucky history A prominent 
member from a long line of dis-
tinguished ancestors, his family 
and his friends are like the di-
rectory of Fulton pioneering. 
Recounting vignettes from Ful-
ton'". past he happily tells of his 
youth, and he nary forgets a 
date or an event. 
It is not mere happenstance 
that the names of prominent 
West Kentuckians figure in the 
life of Mr Will McDade. He is 
and was a part of that promi-
nence, for he never missed a 
schobl-house "reception," a com-
munity box supper, or a church 
social. He was neighborly and 
he was considerate and he was 
the kifcd of fellow that parents 
were happy to have around 
(continued on page seven) 
Crutchfield Homemakers 
To Sponsor Play Party 
"Hie Crutchfield Homemakers 
will have a play party at Lodge-
ton Club House Nov. 18. at 7 
o'clock, A small admission will First Methodist Church Sunday 
be charged. The members of the j m«ht when the Memphis Navy 
club will give a turkey away on 1 Chorus sang here. 
R. W McAlister will celebrate this night | The chorus, composed of 65 
his 82nd birthday Friday, Nov. Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant is in Seamen and Marines, was di-
11th at his home, where he is charge of the recreation. Every- rected by Mr Sterling Grainger 
confined as an invalid. Friends one is invited to come on out with Mrs Grainger, organist, 
are invited to call. ' and have an evening of fun. 1 accompanying the group. Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Grainger, who are 
! graduates of Westminster Choir 
[ College of Princeton, New Jer-
sey , organized the Chorus three 
j years ago last August. It is com-
posed of fall-time students from 
the Naval Training School. 
The Memphis Navy Chorus 
not only has fine voices of 
warmth 5?Td confidence but also 
their ingratiating personalities 
captivated" their audience. They 
w e r e comfortably at ease 
throughout the performance. 
The beautiful and inspiring 
"Brothers, Sing On," by Grieg 
served as an introduction to 
their first group of songs. Here 
the rich clarity of their tone and 
enunciation were immediately 
evident. This was followed by 
Mozart's "Gloria In Excelsis" 
and H a n d e l ' s "Hallelujah, 
Amen." Then, as a complete 
change of mood they sang "Jes-
us Walked This Lonesome Val-
ley" by Burleigh, with Martin J. 
Peterson, Baritone soloist. 
Two songs, "All Through The 
Night" by Ringwald and "The 
Recessional" by Dakoven with 
Jack Stites, Baritone, comprised 
the second group of selections. 
Seaman Stite's sincerity and 
deep feeling were especially evi-
dent in his solo which struck a 
responsive chord in the listen-
ers. 
After a brief intermission the 
(Conttnuea en rage Eight) 
The three McDade brothers, left to right Police 
Chief G. J. ( G i p ) , Will and Mace stand be fore an 
antique c lock in the Mace McDade home, which 
formerly belonged to their grandfather. Coming 
f r o m a family of Democrats f rom as far back as any 
of them can remember, Mr. Wil l admires the " g o l d 
f e a t h e r " on Chief McDade ' s coat. Mr Mace also 
sports a gold feather, indicating they voted Tuesdays 
Mr. Will didn't vote because he Uvea in Tenn. 
The Fulton News Thursday November 10, 19551 
A Salute To 4 H... 
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING 
by Marie Holland 
H o m e Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities 
W h e n our appetites pick up 
each Fall, w e f ind ourselves 
wanting to experiment with di f -
ferent floods, di f ferent tastes. 
That's when herbs add delight-
ful distinction to everyday 
cooking. 
The successful use of herbs 
is not diff icult so don't shy away 
from experimentation. The fo l -
lowing table lists the most pop-
ular herbs and gives a f ew of 
their uses in cookery : 
ANISE — Good in cookiers, 
candies, sweet pickles and as a 
beverage flavoring. Sprinkle on 
cof fee cakes, sweet rolls, etc. 
BASIL — Used as a flavoring 
for tomato dishes and sauces; 
often used in Italian cookery. 
Good with veal, vegetables, sal-
ads and some fish. Famed for 
use in turtle soup. Sprinkle 
chopped basil leaves over lamb 
chops before cooking. 
- B A Y LEAF — Used in pick-
ling, stews, sauces and soup. 
Excellent for fish and chowder. 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE M l FULTON 
Use with care, the f lavor is 
pronounced. 
C A R A W A Y — Widely used in 
baking, especially rye bread. 
Good in Sauerkraut, new cab-
bage and sprinkled on pork, 
liver or kidneys before cooking. 
Mix with cream or other soft 
cheese for canape spread. 
DILL — A pungent herb for 
fish d i s h e s , salads, eggs, 
sauces, some meats, and for 
pickles. 
HORSERADISH — Delicious 
as a sauce for meats or fish, or 
when served plain or mixed 
with some cream. 
M A R J O R A M — D e l i c i o u s 
with lamb, sprinkle over it 
while cooking. Combines well 
with other herbs for stews, 
soups, sausage and poultry 
seasoning. 
MINT — Used for f lavoring 
soups, stews, beverages, fish 
and sauces Mint sauce with 
lamb is particularly tasty. 
PARSLEY — Used t o o often 
as only a garnish. Flavors soups, 
salads, meat, fish, sauces and 
vegetables. 
S A G E — Used with care. Par-
ticularly good with pork and 
pork products. Good in dressing, 
head cheese and sausage 
T A R R A G O N — The import-
ant f lavoring of tarragon vine-
gar Indespensable for salads, 
sauces and chicken. 
Support Factory Project 
TNI PaU A N d / I W Or 
Only once did Abraham Lincoln ever make a public 
political speech in the state of his birth. That was in 
Union County, twenty years before he became President. 
A cannon exploded that day, injuring the local master-
of-ceremonies. 
During the Civil War, from » prisoner-of-war camp, 
this same master-of-ceremoniei wrote Linculn: 
" . . . in 1840 I had you in tow in Morganfield . . . put 
you up at the best hotel . . . cost me thirty dollars. Now 
you have me in tow and you're not treating me as well 
as I treated you If you cannot do any better, send me 
home to my wife. . . . This Confederate sympathizer 
soon returned to Morganfield. 
Today, as in the past, many citizens of Union County 
enjoy an occasional glass of beer — the beverage of mod-
eration. The sale of beer under orderly conditions is an 
important objective of your brewing industry. Our con-
tinuing educational program helps beer retailers main-
tain their high standards. 
i KENTUCKY DIVISION. U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION 
1523 m a n SelMiaf. LMltvlll.. Kentucky 
A dramat ic highl ight of the 
National 4-H Club Congress ulifolds 
ss delegstra parade before s huge 
sudience st the Internstional Live 
Stock Show in Chicsgo. 
The 4-H spotlight will sgain be 
on Chicsgo when the top 1,200 boys 
snd girls from sll 48 states, Alaska, 
Hawaii, snd Puerto Rico join with 
guests from foreign countries for the 
34th Nstionsl 4-H Club Congress, 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 1. 
The Congress program consists of 
discussions by the delegates, tours 
of the City, banquets snd top-flight 
entertainment features, snd is high-
lighted with talks by outatanding 
speakers. The 4-H'ers also take pert 
in press conferences snd radio snd 
TV appearances. Most of one dsy 
is spent visiting the Internstionsl 
Livs Stoek Exposition where during 
."the evenisg program the 4-H'srs 
present their annual parade. 
Cengrsss delr«stes are selectsd 
fro re the Nation's 2.150.000 4-H'srs 
through county, stste snd nstionsl 
competition. In Chicsgo. 180 will be 
nsmed nstionsl winner? in 29 award 
programs and will receive 149.060 io 
ccMege scholarships. 
The Congress is msde possible by 
civic-minded individusls, founda-
tions snd industries who In 1965 
contributed over $750,000 through 
the Nstionsl Committee on Boys 
scd Girls Club Work to support 4-H. 
"his yesr, 110,000 4-H members 
Will bs honored through Nstionsl 
4-H Award Programs. The awards 
consist of trips, medals, wstches, 
U. S. Ssvings Konds snd other merit 
swards. In addition, funds sre pro-
vided for leader training srith the 
Fants msde through the Nstionsl •mmittee. The Committee is s 
citizens' group which has br-n t , 
f o u r h u g * K . a r e b y Die 1 7 0 0 
d a l a g o l a , I o I ke N o ' o " . l 4 - H Club Con-
g r « M d u r i n g I h * 4 - H f a r a d * . 
ing the Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice further the influence snd mem-
bership of 4-H tor 34 years. 
Among ths corporations snd foun-
dstions providing 4-H support sre 
the Nitrogen Div of Allied Chemical 
& Dye Corp., Allis-ChallMrs. Amer-
ican Forest Products Industries, 
Carnation Co., Chicago Bosrd of 
Trade, Costa ft Clsrk Inc., Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Cudahy Pscking Co.. 
Elgin Wstch Co., Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co., Ford Motor Co., Lsrro 
Stirs Feed Div. of General Mills. 
General Motors Hercules Powder, 
Internstionsl Harvester, Kellogg 
Co., Rtlvfnstor. Kerr Glsss. Msssey-
Hsrrie-Ferfuson. Inc.. Montgomery 
Ward. Oiia MaJiieson Chemiesl 
Corp., Sesrs-Uerbuck Foundstion, 
Simplicity Pattern, Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., Stsndsrd l!ran«.s In-
corporated. Sunbeam Corp., I'nited 
States Rubber, Westlnghouss Kdu-
cstional Foundstion, snd the Wm. 
Wrigley Jr. Co. snd Gene Autry 
Nine oil companies collsborste in 
the program, including American Oil, 
General Petroleum, Pan-Am South-
ern, Pure Oil. S'.andard Oil Founda-
tion. Inc. (Chicsfi*. Standard Oil 
Co. (Kentucky*. Standard Oil Co. 
(Ohio), Stanolind Foundstion Inc., 
Tulsa, Okls., and I tah Oil Refining 
Company. 
Railroads cooperating are Burling-
ton, Illinois Central. North Western, 
Milwaukee snd Ssnts Ke. 
- Individusls who offer swards in-
" dude Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen, 
*• F. Wil* n r-d E i w r l 
Formers Urged To Study Lows 
Allecting Their Social Security 
(This is the first in a series | industry is a self -employed per- o f real estate of any kind are 
son or a wage earner, the ar- not crediUble toward social se-of articles on social security for 
farm operators, answering new 
questions which have just been 
settled ) 
Today — and every day — 
mure and more farmers and 
farmhands and people who earn 
a living in other kinds of agri-
cultural activity are asking us 
curity coverage (unless you are 
a real estate dealer ] 
Of course, you may rent pert 
of your farm lands and actually 
operate other parts of them 
yoLTrself Your ir.come f rom that 
p.irt which you yourself operate 
will count as earnings from self-
employment for social security 
rangements under which farm-
ing is done are often more com-
plicated. 
A person w h o is hired to do 
farm or other agricultural work 
can generally tell whether his 
cash wages count toward his so-
cial security. However , a farm 
whether they will get social se- owner has seversl things to con-
curity credits (or their work. sider before he can tell whether 1 purposes. 
In farming, just as in most bis earnings can be counted. A farm operator does not hsve 
other kinds of work, earnings _ m „ r „ owner 11 0 ** * f , r m ° * n * r H * m s y be 
can count toward old-age and . f ° r „ J " * " * ^ T " " a lessee or a renter on either a 
survivors insurance benefits , h . , v o u r ^ n l t t ! S d n « C M h o r s h * " c r o P ">y 
only if you are " employed" or f ' " . h , „ r o ^ r t v " n h a c T e d l V n " 1 » r , l d « 1 » h ' 1 1 "self-employed " . f r o m the property can be credit" share-cropper as a se l f -employ-
M o s t ^ o n s w h o - living is S J T ^ y ~ " farmer under social s ^ / y . 
derived from some kind o f agri- „ t u a l l „ „ l n operation 
cultural work sre now eovered ^ the farm 
by social security. They may be „ u a n owner. Lessee, or 
covered as employed or "self - , h a « . c r o p p . r , y o u . d u a l l y en-
gage in the operation of the employed" people While it is 
LATEST RECORDS 
fairly e a s y to tell whether a J „ » m y o u , r r 7 . ^ e m p l o y e d ' 
person engaged in commerce or 
C R i n r c H F i E L D w . M. ir. 
HOLDS MONTHLY 
MEETING NOV. 1 
U. 
eaJIng Hranu* o Popular. Bell 
lous. Hillbilly, Rhythm. Alass. 
CITY ELECTRIC 
; »3 Commercial Phone M l 
REG. 28-9 ETHYL 301 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 9181 
24 HOUR R O A D SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
WHh JIM WtYOR 
IrWdNnl *S~«. <»-"' Mt-w 
Get Heifers In Milk Early 
Most dairymen are gradually 
accepting the theory that dairy 
heifers should be bred by weight 
rather than age. Yet when an 
exceptionally fast - developing 
heifer calf comes a l o w , some 
dairymen hesitate to f o l l ow the 
breed - by - weight theory on 
the belief that such early breed-
ing may in some way endanger 
the heifer's productive potential. 
! Research and practice have 
I shown that it is advantageous to 
! breed Holstein or Brown Swiss 
heifers at 750 pounds, Ayrshires 
at 850 pounds. Guernseys at 550 
and Jerseys at 500 pounds re-
gardless of how old the animal 
is at that time. 
If heifers are grown on a 
proper feeding program, they 
will ordinarily reach breeding 
weight at 12 to 15 months of age 
This puts them in the milking 
string at 21 to 24 months Now 
and then, a big, growthy heifer 
may reach breeding weight un-
der 12 months of age There 
should be no hesitancy in breed-
ing her under 12 months old if 
she has reached the proper 
weight, and if, of course, the 
dairyman continues to feed and 
manage her properly. 
Some dairymen wonder if a 
hei fer is sexually mature at less 
than 12 momiis old. Actually, 
the calf matures sexually much 
earlier, but until she has matur-
ed physically — as reflected in 
her weight — she should not be 
bred. If proper breeding weight 
is used as a gauge, she will not 
be judged mature physically be-
fore she is mature sexually. 
In breeding by weight, the 
calf must be grown on a sound 
feeding program which does not 
allow her to get fat. but which 
stimulates fast, normal growth. 
Ejctra income comes to the 
dairymen who get their heifers 
in the milking string early on a 
sound basis Good dairymen 
take advantage of the best mod-
ern feed and feeding programs 
to develop their heifers fast. 
The "Nell Hardy" W M 
of the Crutchfield Baptist 
Church met for the regular 
meeting Thursday night, Nov. 1. 
The _ President, Miss Winnie, 
Veatch. presided over a brief 
business meeting. 
The program, "Christ For The 
Wor ld" was presented by Mrs. 
Ronald Elliott and Miss M a n e 
Moore. 
Mrs Elliott gave the devo-
tional f rom Psalms 22. 
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs Ira Saddler, 
Mrs. Louis Patricks. Miss Win-
nie Veatch and Mrs. Harry Pitt-
man. 
After a brief fellowship with I 
eleven members participating, j 
the meeting was closed with 
prayer. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Happy Birthday Nov 14 
Barbara Patterson. G S Mc-
Dade. Nov 17 Shirley Wade. 
Tony "S layden ; Nov 18 W U 
Holland. Nov 19 Mrs. Sam 
Short; Nov 20 Stella Lowe , 
farmer for social security pur 
poses, and, If your net earnings 
are $400 or more in a yesr for 
any year after 1954, the earnings 
can be credited to your social 
security account 
On the other hand, if you own 
a farm but rent it out on a cash 
i S T T T c ^ - S l ipp ing o r l r r i t o H . , 7 
counted for social security 
Worry of 
FALSE TEETH 
ellpptns. drooplns or wobbllna rj hi ulk or laush JuM a Utile rABTOTH on your j p rposes . This Income is con-sidered to be rentals f rom real 
estate This is so, whether the 
rental is paid to the fsrm owner »» hokiios plaua mom 
in cash or in a share of the i ^ i L u S ^ ' S U ' S ' i C S ^ 
crops. Earnings f rom the rental o « taarxxTH *i tor drug counter 
Don't b* a Welti ll . n 
wtiee " " aortnale F S 1 Earn oe your plaua* Tfala plaaaant povOM |1,N a remarkable aanaa oI ..M~l caanlort 
Mrs J. T. Brundige. 
The real dark horse, among 
] Democrats, is Averel l Harriman r 
—they say. 
You don't have to look this 
hard to see why Parisian 
Laundry Is tops in Laundry 
and Cleaning* Just phone 14. 
Here's the O M E water heater 
with E V E R Y °dvan«d f eature 
LONE OAK CLUB 
PI.ANS DINNER 
FOR T H A N K S G I V I N G 
The Lone Oak C lub met at the 
Center for the regulsr meeting 
with eleven members and three 
visitors present 
The meeting was called to 
order by the president, Winnie 
Cunningham, the Thanksgiving 
song was led by Valda Puckett 
The Devotional was given by 
Amnalynn Puckett, prayer by 
Louise "Westbrook, and the club 
creed was in unison 
The roll was called and min-
utes of the last meeting read by 
the secretary, and the treasurers 
report was given. 
During the business session it 
was voted to have a recreation 
party, Nov 4, and invited the 
people of the community. Also 
seme plans were made to have 
dinner at the community center 
Thanksgiving, sponsored by the 
Club. 
Project leaders' reports were 
given by Louise Westbrooks. 
Mrs Bonnie Brown. Mrs Euic 
Cashon and Mrs. Bula Bailey. 
Dried f lower arrangements 
were brought in by some of the 
members fol lowing a lesson 
given last month by the agent 
or, dried f lowers and their ar-
rangements. 
Miss Odom was present and 
had a display of articles suitable 
for Christmas gifts. She passed 
cut patterns for makiag them. 
W e adjourned to meet again 
next month. 
WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS 
SAWYER'S MARKET 
234 East Fourth St. FUITON Phone 75 
Not every religious person un-
derstands religion, and reli-
gions. 
HORNBEAK 





PHONE 7 , 
Thre f Resident Lleenaad 
Fm b a t m e n 
Those are four good reasons for buy-
ing an electric water heater and 
here's one morel An electric water 
heater of the right size for your fami-
ly will provide all the hot water you 
need, 24 hours a day! It's all done 
automatically, of course. There's noth-
ing to adjust or regulate So start en-
Joying the wonderful convenience of 
having gleaming hot water instantly 
at every tap. Buy an electric water 
heater . . and do it soon! 
Be Modern —Heat Water SUc&UoaUtf 
K E N T U C K Y UTIL IT IES C O M P A N Y 
D E A T H S 
LARKIN E. JACKSON 
Funeral services (ur I an kin E. 
Jackson, who died at the home 
of his son Burton Jackson, Nov. 
7. at 2 30 a m , were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Pilot Oak 
Baptist Church at 1 30 p. m. 
Mr Jackson. who had been in 
ill health for several months, 
was 83 
He was born in McKenzie, 
Tennessee, and was the son of 
the late Tom Jackson and Susan 
Crowder Jackson 
Survivors include four sons. 
Burton Jackson, Wingo, Rt 2; 
Wayne Jackson. Fort Wayne, 
Ind . K.ilg.ir Jackson. Detroit, 
Mich.; and Vodie Jackson of 
Newport News, Va ; three 
daughters. Mrs Jewell Dowdy, 
Detroit. Mrs James Dowdy, 
Farmington. Ky.. and Miss Sue 
Jackson of Miami. Fla ; two 
brothers. Will Jackson of Den-
ver. Colo. and Joe Jackson of 
l'ortersville. Mo He also leaves 
eighteen grandchildren 
He was a member of the Pilot 
Oak Baptist Church 
Brother Ray Flemming, pas-
tor of the church officiated at 
the service. 
Burial was in the Bethlehem 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of the Jackson Brothers Funersl 
Home of Dukedom 
k— J 
MRS LENA GRAHAM 
Mrs. Lena Clanton Graham, 
Fulton church and social leader, 
died Saturday morning, Nov S, 
The Fulton News Thursday, November 17, 1955 
AUTOMATION IS GLAMOR WORD OF U. S. 
INDUSTRY AND NOW IT'S ON THE FARM 
A new era is dawning on 
Kentucky farms as automation, 
glamour word of U. S. industry, 
moves from factory to farm. 
As a result more and more of 
the state's 218,476 farmers are even 
turning to pushbutton electric 
arid electronic devices to solve 
their production and labor pro-
blems. According to farm ex-
perts for Minneapolis - Honey-
weU, these robot devices can be 
expected to have a revoluUon-
ary effect equaling, if not sur-
passing, the introduction of 
farm machinery. 
The average Kentucky farm-
er (statistically speaking, he has 
Ian 89-acre farm valued at ap-
proximately $7,196) now has the 
electricity to operate such labor-
T h e G e n e r a l But l e r L o d g e to be built at G e n e r a l But ler S t a t e P a r k , Carro l l t on , Ky . , is s h o w n in t h e artist 's c o n c e p - s a Y m « » i d s « * f 1 h ( . i " f ! , m a " 
tkin a b o v e . P lans have been c o m p l e t e d and the state is n o w a d v e r t i s i n g f o r b ids a c c o r d i n g to C o n s e r v a t i o n C o m - [ h ' " T z e ™ , ' Triers f™a 
miss ioner H e n r y W a r d . T h e l o d g e wil l have 60 r o o m s , a l a r g e d i n i n g r o o m , l o u n g e and m e e t i n g r o o m . It wi l l • i n d e „ a ^ s o t h e r automatic 
be c o n s t r u c t e d on a b l u f f in the park o v e r l o o k i n g the K e n t u c k y a n d O h i o river va l leys . It i » e x p e c t e d that it wil l equipment More than 67 per 
b e c o m p l e t e d and r e a d y f o r opera t i on in the s p r i n g o f 1 9 6 7 . E a c h o f the r o o m s wil l h a v e t w i n b e d s and pr ivate c e m Qf the farms in the state 
bath . T h e r e are 2 0 vacat i on c o t t a g e s n o w in o p e r a t i o n i n t h e p a r k , w h i c h is one o f the m o s t p o p u l a r in the state are electrified. 
p a r k sys tem. 
Rev. Henry Russell officiated. 
Burial was in Fairview Ceme-
tery. 
Mrs. Graham was the daugh-
ter of Major George W Graham 
snd Sarah Mickle Clanton Gra-
ham, one of the early families 
at the Masonic Home in Louis- in Graves County Her husband, 
ville after sn illness of several Louis W Graham, Fulton lum-
months She was 87 berman, died in 1944 
Services were held at 2 30 She was a charter member of 
Monday afternoon at Paul the Fulton Chapter, Order of the 
Hornbeak Funeral Home The Eastern Star, and the Woman's 
Rev W E Mlschke and the Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church. She also 
held membership in the United 
Dsughters of the Confederacy. 
She leaves a sister, Mrs Eu-
nice Robinon of Fulton. 
T -learlnq Aid Battarlaa 
Complete Uaa 
or all alike, of he*ring .Mst 
Visit our Hesrlnc AJrf Depart, 
lent Sl your first oppsrtsalty. 
CITY DRUG CO. I 
los Lake Street n 
FHA To Relax Credit Curbs It 
Home Construction Drops 
I It is estimated that 90 percent 
of the farmer, in Elliott county £ 
i grew enough hay to run them 
Ithiough the winter. 
The head of the Federal 
Housing Administration said to-
day restraints on mortgage 
credit "positively'' will be re-
laxed it the volume of new-
home construction d e c l i n e ! 
markedly. 
Commissioner Norman P Ma-
son did not specify the point at 
which the credit faucet would 
be reopened, but told the na-
tional conference of business 
paper editors that If new con-
struction falls below 1.250.000 
we'll 
| b«- underbuilding this country." 
If and when a credit relaxa-
IT'S TIME TO SOW FALL PASTURE AND 
PREPARE FOR WINTER (LOYER CROPS 
C o m e to A. C. B U T T S f o r y o u r pasture s e e d n e e d s I 
Rye — Oais — Barley — Vetch — Crimson 
Clover — While Dutch Clorer — Ladino Clo-
ver Red Clover — Kentland Clover. 
K-htScid Sons 
P h o n e 2 0 2 East State Line 
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL OFFERED TEACHERS; 
JOBS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND TO AFRICA 
Teachers wanting to travel | Government expense, plus free 
insy file application for j living quarters or housing .1-now 
overseas teaching positions with 
the Ait, Force for the 1956-57 
school year. Wright - Patterson 
I Air Force officials announced. 
Nearly 700 vacancies were 
filled this year; a like number 
is expected for the next school 
year Teaching positions will be 
available in more than 250 ele-
mentary and secondary schools 
in Europe, North Africa, Far 
East. Azores, and Newfoundland. 
About 80 to 90 percent of the 
positions will be in the elemen-
tary grades 
Tour of duty is twelve months. 
Selected applicants wiU depart 
to overseas areas in late July or 
August. 1956 Salaries range 
from $4525 to $6390 per year. 
Appointees will be eligible for 
foreign post differential in some 
areas Transportation to and 
i from overseas is provided at 
tion comes, he said, the first | dwellings, he said. This indi-
cates strong demand which, he 
suggested, will be bolstered by 
rising population, a continued 
high rate of new family forma-
tion, the evident willingness of 
wage-earners to spend and in-
vest, and technological improve-
ments in homes—"houses are 
more fun to live in nowadays." 
In applying the credit curbs. 
Mason said, the government 
just "took our foot off the ac-
celerator; we didn't put it on 
the brake." 
"But you can be very sure 
that if there is a decline in the 
volume of business, these re-
strictions will be lifted. I'm 
positive and definite about 
this." 
Mason said he considered the 
shortened mortgage term a 
more potent restraint than the 
higher down payment. 
"A man can always get 
another $100 or so from his 
mother or mother-in-law for 
move probably will be to re-
store the 30-year payment term 
rather than reduce down pay-
ments on FHA - Insured homes. 
Hie government in July 
boosted down payments and 
shortened the maximum mort-
gage length from 30 to 25 years 
as an anU-inflationary measure. 
Last month housing volume 
sagged below 1954 for the first 
time this year 
But Mason indicated he ex-
pects no housing slump. A 
"very low" vacancy rate of 2.3 
per cent prevails in rental 
A nationwide stuay made by 
the large automatic control 
manufacturer showed signs that 
agriculture in America is mov-
ing "from the age of mechaniza-
tion to the age of automation." 
The trend is being pushed along 
by many factors: more college-
trained farmers, vast research 
programs by colleges and the 
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. and the research and en-
gineering done by industrial 
firms to provide farmers with 
labor-saving equipment. 
All this is having an effect on 
the nature of farming in Ken-
tucky and throughout the na-
tion. 
Typical is dairying. Clean and 
convenient milking "parlors" 
scientifically ventilated and au-
tomaUcally heated or cooled are 
replacing old - time crowded 
stanchions on many of the 
state's 166,027 farms that main-
tain milk cows. 
Automatic milkers are becom-
ing common with many farms 
here using machines in place of 
old-fashioned methods. 
Some farm buildings—barns, 
poultry houses, milk houses and 
few farm homes — are 
now heated by a reverse - run-
ning refrigerator called a "heat 
pump," which draws heat from 
water or the earth and circu-
lates it through the building. In 
summer it reverses the process 
for cooling, absorbing heat from 
the warm room. . 
Research engineers have even 
developed an electronic "brain" 
that quickly and automatically 
calculates precisely how much 
\entilation. heating or cooling a 
farm building needs. 
AutomaUc barn cleaners and 
automatic feed mixers, which 
scientifically blend feed, are 
growing in use. On many farms 
a "green-grass" diet is provided 
livestock from glass-lined steel 
silos. New thermostats and heat-
ing devices keep drinking water 
ice-free. 
Sensitive heat-detecting de-
vices similar to those used in 
industrial furnaces automatic 
ally insure the safety of unat 
tended brooders in hog and 
poultry houses. Electric chick 
brooders on some 21,937 farms 
provide controlled temperatures 
Electronics can even be a very 
decisive pre-natal influence in a 
pig's life: It is now possible to 
record the genealogical records 
of hybred sows on punched 
cards and have them fed into a 
c o m p l e x business computing 
machine which thereupon will 
produce a card describing the 
kind of boar and sow needed tc 
produce the healthiest and heft 
iest baby pigs. 
Old McDonald's farm was 
never like this! 
Farmers in Fulton count-
bought several thousand west 
ern lambs to hold over foi 
breeding next season. 
lowance. 
Applicants must have a bach-
elor's degree from an accredited 
school and two years' current the down payment," he observ-
public school teaching expert- *d 
enre Additional experience and "But FHA won't insure i 
education Is required for princi- mortgage unless the home-buy. 
pal applicants. er has enough income to main-
Dear Mr. Farmer ••••• 
m a y h a v e moat o f it in. 
y o u c a n ut i l i ze this 
By n o w y o u a r e g a t h e r i n g y o u r c o r n . . 
Y o u p r o b a b l y h a v e b e e n th ink ing h o w 
gra in in y o u r d a i r y rat ion . 
T h e F u l t o n M o b i l e Mi l l ing C o m p a n y ( jrou h a v e p r o b a b l y seen o u r 
m o b i l e f e e d - u - n i t ) a r e e q u i p p e d t o g r ind land m i x y o u r h o m e - g r o w n 
grains a n d r o u g h a g e , w i t h p r o t e i n s u p p l e m e n t s that w i l l ( i r e y o u 
the l o w e s t c o . t - p e r - p o u n d - o f - m i l k p r o d u c e d . W e h a v e s u g g e s t e d 
f o r m u l a e d e v e l o p e d b y the L a r r o r e s e a r c h r o u g h a g e . . . . . o r . . . 
y o u c a n use y o u r o w n f o r m u l a if y o u d e . i r e to d o so . 
But w h a t e v e r f o r m u l a y o u use . . . w h y not ut i l i ze o u r n e w serv i ce 
and h a v e it m a d e r ight on y o u r o w n f a r m , a n d s a v e yourse l f t h e 
t ime a n d i n c o n v e n i e n c e o f h a v i n g t o h a u l it a w a y and b a c k ? Y o u 
a l so save the f e e d w a . t a g e invo lved in h a u l i n g . 
W e a r e a l s o p r e p a r e d to m i x y o u r h o g r a t i o n , a n d y o u r p o u l t r y 
rat ion . , and w e c a r r y a c o m p l e t e l ine o f L a r r o S u r e f e e d . and mil l 
f e e d s . . » « . . . ' 1 
W e a l s o h a v e L a r r o Sure -Ra ise . T h i s i . a p r e - . t a r t e r f o r y o u r b a b y 
c a l v e , a n d r e q u i r e , o n l y 2 5 p o u n d , p e r c a l f . T h i . . t a r t e r w a s d e v e l o p -
e d by t h e L a r r o r e s e a r c h f a r m to h e l p d a i r y m e n p r o d u c e m o r e p r o -
f i t a b l e c a l v e , f o r the ir m i l k i n g h e r d . 
W e w a n t t o serve y o u . Ca l l u . T o d a y . 
FULTON MOBILE MILLING COMPANY 
Ful ton , K y . P h o n e 8 0 7 - J 
L i . t e n t o t h e B l a c k w o o d Broe . , 1 1 : 3 0 - 1 2 n o o n , 
T u e . d a y • T h u r s d a y • S a t u r d a y o v e r W F U L , Fu l ton . 
payments, 
payments 
rise because of a shorter mort-
gage. a good many people can't 
qualify for FHA financing." 
If female, applicants must be u i n monthly 
23 to 40 years; if male, 23 to 50 w h " J monthly 
years Female applicants with 
dependent children will not be 
employed 
Interested persons should sub-
mit a completed Standard Form 
57 (Application for Federal Em-
ployment) to the Commander, 
Air Material Command, Attn: 
MCGCBO. Wright - Patterson 
AFB, Ohio. Applicants may ap-
ply to any Post Office for ap-
plication forms or Information 
as to where such forms may be 
obtained 
Comfoit costs so little with 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G SEE 
I T H E R E . . A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Eon Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street TeleDlione 185 
FELLOWSHIPS ARE WON 
BY FOIIR t'K STUDENTS 
Four University of Kentucky 
graduate students who are pur-
suing doctoral degrees in psy-
chology h a v e been awarded 
training - service fellowships 
supported by the Veterans Ad-
ministration. Under provisions 
of the fellowships, the recipients 
will continue their graduate 
study at UK and at the same 
time assist professional psychol-
ogists at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital in Lexington. 
They are John Donahoe, Lex-
ington; James Madden, Beaver 
Falls Pa.; Thomas Pritchett, 
Huntington. W Va.; and Robert 
Tucker. Lexington. 




• F r e e B u r n i n g 
• L o n g last ing 
• V e r y little ash 
• P r a c t i c a l l y no s o o t 
O R D E R A S U P P L Y 
T O D A Y 1 
CITY COAL CO. 
T E L E P H O N E SI 
smoothest, 
most economical 






Equally Great at a Bond or StraightI 
And here 's a t ip -o f f on price—this smooth 6 y e a r 
o ld Bourbon, as a 9 0 Proof Straight, costs only— 
$099 . $050 . $1 
FlfTM PINT | 




Diary of Doiris 
—Around Fulton— 
T h e N e w t wr i te* social h a p p e n i n g s a b o u t you and 
y o u r f r i ends . 
T h a t o l d " s a w " a b o u t a p r o p h e t b e i n g w i t h o u t h o n o r 
s a v e in his o w n h o m e - t o w n ( o r w o r d s t o t h a t e f f e c t ) 
Burely d ies a natural dea th in Fu l t on . S i n c e h e r e w e ' v e 
b e e n w e f i n d that l oca l p e o p l e ge t a lot m o r e e n j o y m e n t 
in p a y i n g h o n o r t o o n e o f its o w n h o m e - f o l k t h a p t h e y 
d o g iv ing l ip s en - i c e praise to s o m e ind iv idual f r o m the 
h inter lands . 
We've seen this happen quite uate from Fulton High School 
clearly the past couple of and her endeavors since she left 
months -at the Woman's Club, the home-folks are good listen-
when in October the members ing. Christine based her talk on 
mother called us the other day 
and said that Bobby had arrived 
at Fort Carson,'Colo, and hasn't 
been around lor\g enough t<> give 
a real opinion on JJnele Sam's 
boarding school We hope to get 
a first hand report from him 
sootv 
Bobby's address is: 
Pvt Bobby Clifton 
US 52388958 
Cpy H, 13th Inf Reg 
Eighth Inf Div. 
Third Platoon 
Fort Carson, Colo 
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Mrs. Fores t P o g u e a n d h e r m o t h e r Mrs. L a w r e n c e 
B r o w n have a c u p o f tea at the W o m a n ' s C lub last 
immensely enjoyed a talk by her latest trip to Europe F r i d a y w h e n Mrs . P o g u e t o l d o f her trave ls in 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper, who was latest we said . when most E u r o p e . _ 
reared here and who has travel- of us are dreaming of that first * 
led far and wide with her hus- time across-the Atlantic. Chris-
hand in many interesting lands, tine joined a group of art en-
Elizabeth. told clearly and un- thusiasts in touring the conti-
usuallv well about her life in nent and with expert descrip-
Mexico and she fitted her talk tion she took her listeners on a 
to the ladies privileged tb hear trip to the art centers of the 
her. . * o r l d 
Christine's talk was more 
We particularly enjoyed her t h a n a report of her trip and the 
Comparisons- of the every day lights <6T'TnOTrott She tftter-
living in Mexico and her graph- Sj,Crsed her talk with some of 
ic descriptions of the hardships u n u s u a j events that occur-
the ladies of Mexico Endure as red to them and moreover de-
compared to the true luxury in s o r ibed the personalities of sev-
w * ii-ve. For instance a Umr members, Wha^ 
less able speaker could not have a wonderful group thejT were 
done so well in makirig an ail- a n d a t t h e end of tfce talk it was 
dience cringe when .<S tijtf R Q o d to hear some of the ladies 
that every drop of water drunk ask "what has happened to the 
in Mexico has to be boiled be- members of the .tour?" 
fore it is consumed. Imagine. 
.Christine, you know, is the 
By the same token a, very cor- wife of I>r. Forrest Pogue, 
dial home-town welcome was whose br>ok "The Supreme 
accorded Mrs. Forrest Pogue, Command" has won acclaim as , 
the former Christine Brown one. of the finest histories of 
when she spoke at the Woman's World War II ever written. She 
Club last FViday. Christine, like says that in spite of the fact 
Elizabeth, was one of those that she lived in several places 
"bright young women" to grad- in America, she always calls puiton "home 
Mr. and Mrs G. T. Newbill 
ore counting the hours until 
Sunday when they will hold 
r.pen house in celebration for 
the fiftieth wedding annivers-
ary. Married in Martin on Nov. 
12. 1905, they have one daugh-
ter, Mrs S. E. Bynum of Fulton, 
Route One. who no doubt is 
'making lovely plans for this 
happy event in the life of her 
parents. The Newbills have is-
sued no formal invitations, but 
tTiey would so enjoy having you 
stop by and visit , with them on 
Sunday afternoon from one until 
four p. m. Congratulations Mr. 
and Mrs. Newbili. 
Sara Johnson, who during her 
eight years of Cub Scout work 
perpetrated many a surprise on 
unsuspecting folks, was herself 
a ^•TflTnt*" Ttrst Thursday night. 
Sara was dressed and ready to 
so out on the town with her hus 
hand Ward when she heard a 
knock on the door Homing , the 
colter <>u 1 dn 1 '"dotrriTi; Mer, iftt* 
opened the door and J o and be-
hold ole Sara got tne surprise 
of her life There in front of her 
were about 25 Cub Scout work-
ers coming in to tell her she wai 
a mighty fino «al and a very 
jolly good fellow 
S c h o o l d a y s m a y h a v e b e e n the s u b j e c t o f this tr io 
as Mrs . J o e D a v i s ( l e f t ) and Miss M a r y Martin ( c e n -
t e r ) r emin i s ce with Mrs. P o g u e . 
C L A R K E S H O P 
3 0 0 M A I N S T R E E T F U L T O N 
# The callers had a complete 
s"*>wr in their little baskets 
. ' d the callers came in. set up 
the bouse for a rea' get-to-peth-
e- and pood time was had by 
pll And with the fine food, the 
As a matter of Third Infantry Division leaves rood fellowship and recounting 
fact," she said, "that even at tomorrow for Exercise Sage The old days, Sara was present-
Murray I tell people my home is ^ p0lk. La I went w ' ' . h " '"V-lv R o n , , * silver 
F u l l o n into the order!v room last Fri- nearette lighter for her living-
Such pride 4n the old home- d a y w a V m g my profile and ask- r " T »here she can see it often 
town IS probably the reason she i n g i f they needed my services " n d r P m < ' m b < ' r h c r C u h Scouting 
will always be very welcome anywhere They called over to 
when she pays a visit here. 
days. 
the supply room and I got the Z lira! 
job as a supply clerk Personnel , . I f * ' " * " k s . " r 




Art Department, presented Mrs I don't know how long I can ™r. Nelv.n TVmn Mr .rJt 
G. G Bard, talented musician, keep this; Job. but even if i f , • M " J ™ * ? * ' P P " r " J 
Her selection was "Polonaise in only for six weeks that is a help 
A Flat Major" by Chopin. Miss My new address is. 
Mary Martin, program chair-
man. introduced the guest Pvt. Jerry F Atkins 
speaker. t-'S 523872*5. 
Visitors were Mrs Maxwell Hi Btry 3<U AAA Bn 
Seay. Mrs James Wilson of 3rd Inf Div Prov Gp 
Martin and Mrs Lawrence F t Bennirfg, Ga. 
Brown of Fulton, mother of Mrs H o P e everything is all right 
Pogue in Fulton. 
The hostesses were members Very sincerely yours, 
of the Art Department. Mrs Jerry 
Gordon Baird, Mrs Ann Whit-
ne l Mrs Ira Little, Mrs Joe Another fellow is Bobby Clif-
Beadles. Mrs. L. A Clifton and ton who stopped by recently on 
Mrs Clanton Meacham 
Being a newspaper editor is a 
lot of fun most of the time and 
especially when folks come in 
and chat and settle the prob-
lems of the world. Such a rela-
tionship we have enjoyed with 
a couple of fellows now serving 
in the Armed Services. One of 
them is Jerry Atkins, whom we 
have followed around the coun-
try. commisserating and enjoy-
ing with him the amazing 
events of his military di^ty. We 
heard from Jerry the other day 
and he is now in Fort Benriing, 
Ga 
Sometimes Jerry's letters re-
mind us all the world of that 
wonderful movie "See Here, 
Private Hargrove," only some-
times they're not always too 
funny. 
his way to learn about carbtnes, 
KP, and reveille. Bobby's 
Mrs James Cullum, Mr and 
Mrs Bison McGuire. Mr and 
Mrs L^on Faulkner. Mrs Harry 
Freeman. Mrs Dean Harwood, 
(Continued on page 5) 
STARLITE DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 
FITI.TON-rNlON C1TT HTWAT 
FRI. - SAT. - SlTl*. 
FOREVER AMBER 
With Linda Darnell 
ATOMIC PERU. 
With Commando Cady 
Excerpts from Jerry's letter 
will show you what we mean: 
Dear Jo, 
Good news! I've bfen trans-
ferred because of my profile 
which I got after being dis-




It's a wonderful buy! LIFE 
Not a chsnce that this miraculous new inter-looped worstei 
will get rump-sprung — it's made on the French system to keep 
your new slim skirt straight without bulging! Sscony shapes 
it nsrrow as an arrow, as Paris decrees, rims its sweep of 
collar with rich-look Astrakhan. Pettipoint tweed in warm 
jewel colors, proportion-scaled for misses and petites. Whst a 
wonderful suit at any price! 
Located 1 4 miles Sooth of Ful-
ton on the Martin Highway. 
Boxoffice opens at 6:30 p. m. 
Thurg-Fri Are Family 
Nite* 
(Adm. $1.00 PER CAR LOAD) 
THURS and Fri. 
BRIDGES OF TOKO-RI 
William Holden Grace Kelly 
and Mickey Rooney 
JSATURDAY ONLY 
FI-AMINO FEATHER 
Sterling Hayden Forrest Tucker 
. ^pd Barbara Rush 
— Plus — 
GHOST OF CROSSBONE 
CANYON 
Guy Madison Andy Devine 
SlIN. - MON. - TUES. 
REAR WINDOW 
James Stewart Grace Kelly 
F R I . 4 
S A T . H i C a r t o o n s 
D E N N I S O ' K E E F E 
C O L E E N G R A Y 
IN 
" L A S VEGAS 
SHAKEDOWN" 
G E N E A U T R Y 
"SONS OF 
NEW MEXICO" 
SUNDAY — MONDAY 8t TUESDAY 
Saturday Evening POST 
" P t i o n i x C i ty , A l a b a m a , w a s d o i n g a 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 a n n u a l t r a d * in t i n 
a n d c r l m * . " 
S A I D LIFE Magazine 
' W i c k e d e s t city in the U n i t e d States. " 
S A I D LOOK Magazine 
"Pttwiix C i ty w a s a thieves retreat 
before D o d g e Ci ty w a s born; it w a s 
a h o o d l u m * p a r a d i s e w h e n A l C a p o n * 
w a * a p u n k In Brook lyn . " 
r \ 
P H C N I X " J t 






-.JOHN MdNTIRE RICHARD KIIEY 
AN ALLIED ARTISTS Prassntatlon 
KATHRYN GRANT ' - K m . « i 
| i ! J » L i * U 
P H O N E 1 2 
B I G D O U B L E 
F E A T U R E P R O G R A M 
F R I D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 
P E T E R G R A V E S 
J O A N T A Y L O R - IN 
"FORT Y U M A " 
C O L O R B Y 
T E C H N I C O L O R 
L A S H " W h i p " L A R U E 
— I N — 
"THE 
BLACKLASH" 
A D D E D - C O L O R C A R T O O N & C O M E D Y 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
J m W I E S 
D B J t l J 
the sensation star 
of 'East of Eden' In 
another sensation role! 
R E S n & 
I H O B T 
r.o« WARNER BROS. 
I* Cl NBMaScO; £ 
ANOWARNERCOLOR 
. — NATALIE WOOD-SALMMO • 
hi— * ;UMM i\m he*«*< * I** • ksLi* * e-UUA. Ul ka>«MNi<Ma © 
A D D E D - L A T E S T P A R A M O U N T N E W S ! 1 
W E E K - E N D 
SPECIALS 
HORSMAN DOLLS DISH PANS 
16- inch vyni l h e a d ; al l - P o l y e t h y l e n e w o n d e r s o f t 
r u b b e r b o d y , s l e e p i n g f in ish wil l not m a r o r 





Facia l t i ssue ; 300 sheet* " B e t t y - i n - t h e - b e a u t y P a r -
l o r " T h i s set is c o m p l e t e 
in setting- u p t h e do l l ' s 
b e a u t y par l o r . A 10-inch 
j o i n t e d a r m and leg do l l 
with Saran hair , a d j u s t -
ab le b e a u t y p a r l o r c h a i r , 
ha i r d r y e r , cur lers , c o m b * C r o c h e t t h r e a d ; R e g 2 9 c 
etc . R e g . $2 98 bal l S P E C I A L : 
SPECIAL 17' 
KNIT-CRO-SHEEN 
SPECIAL $1.49 4 BALLS 98c 
C H R I S T M A < C A R D S 
W e n o w h a v e o n d i sp lay S U C H V A L U E S as 6 0 
T H R E E c o m p l e t e l ines o f J j " * ^ 32 h i g h -
Chr i s tmas c a r d s f o r y o u r . f a m i l y assor tment c a r d * 
49c 21 c a r d assort -
m e n t 29c ear ly s e l e c t i on . 
In fants ' p last ic • l ined 
RAYON PANTIES 
Plain f o r b o y s o r l a ce 
tr im f o r g i r l s ; S i z e s S - M 
PAINT SETS 
ArtUt Colony 
24 w a t e r c o l o r s , brush , 
L a n d ex t ra l a rge . 7 9 c P*n. easel , c r a y o n . R E G . 
V A L U E . 69c 
SPECIAL 49° SPECIAL 25c 
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN 
WE HAVE OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP 
NOW ON DISPLAY FOR THOSE SENDING 
PACKAGES OVERSEAS 
Meta l c a n d y and c a k e b o x e s , etc . O v e r s e a s p a c k a g e s 
must b e in the mai l b y N o v e m b e r 15th to assure d e -
l ivery b y Chr is tmas . 
BALDRIDGE'S 
5 - 1 0 - 2 5 c S T O R E 
L A K E S T . F U L T O N , K Y . 
* D i a r y ' 
{continued from p i l e four) 
Mis. William fcurl Long, Mrs. L. 
E Williamson. Mrs Eddie Bene-
dict, Mrs Fred Homra, Mrs. 
llarry Hancock and the honoree, 
Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Johnson and 
their son, Joe. 
Maybe you think the- young 
people of the Methodit Church 
uidn't have the time of then 
life last Sunday .night when all 
those uniformed singers from 
the Memphis Navy Chorus had 
supper with them in the base1 
ment of the Methodist Church. 
And better than that. . . after 
the event was over the young 
talks hud a wonderful time 
by singing to their heart's con-
tent 
Giradeau, Mo was a week-end 
visitor in the home of her par-
ents, Margaret and Wales Aus-
tin Jane came home Friday and 
on Saturday night three inter-
esting house guests were wel-
comed Mariann Ramey, also a 
student at the colllege and Ed 
O'Mea and Don Pemberton from 
Maiden, Mo enjoyed the short 
visit with the home-folks. 
Jane Austin, a student at 
Slate Teachers College at Cape 
A wonderful country dinner 
was enjoyed in the home of Mrs. 
Guy Brown on Wednesday, Nov. 
2 by a* group of old Beelerton 
High School graduates who cel-
ebrate their school days with a 
get to gether each year Those 
present this year were Mrs. 
Frank Brady, Miss Boone Walk-
er. Mrs. Cecil Binford. Mrs Ray 
I haris and the hostess Mrs Guy 
Brown. Little Miss Julia Binford 
f o r more c o m f o r t w i t h beau ty 
L E ^ O L O R 
Venet ian Bl inds 
Natissalty advartiild Us 
Mrallalsd quality tsasty with 
privity, air light csstrli an! 
lata pistsctisa 
ts«slatisssry dsisiaf aass 
with lEVOlOfS taaatksr, 
_teufhtr. catalytic plaitKcaat 
SlSSUSWB llltS. 
(neissai has*. silt adjust 
leg tiller Ta#et disappear 
lata battle bar Plastic ana 
tipl pratact tills. 
Is Liasa Fresh trial sr 
Mlid calart Psdsct «t ami 
laitallatiaa. Valia packad 
priest. Case la sr call sew 
tar tpa eithastss. 
Identified by the LtVOtOK 
B MSOAUKM / 1 —a 
A1 coeo / iviiAi 
IV1 rauAiios L I tasset 
W e R e p a i r A n d C o m p l e t e l y R e c o n d i t i o n O l d B l inds ! 
TenArKyMo OtdtabusA 
T e l e p h o n e 1 2 8 0 
3 1 4 - 2 0 5. 4th ST. Union City 
Manufac turer ) ! of A l u m i n u m Screens , A w n i n g s and 
C o m b i n a t i o n S t o r m S c r e e n W i n d o w s and Doors . 
• SF Elect ion 
tt onuaucwi irum rage unci 
small monthly charge is self-
supporting. 
Serving with Mayor Counce 
in admuiistering city affairs 
are Councilmen Dr. H. W. Con-
naughton, Henry Bethel, Hugh 
Barnes, Roy Nabors, Finis Van-
cil and Arthur Matheny. Five 
>ire seeking re-election while 
Mr. Matheny has submitted his 
candidacy for Mayor. 
Other key personnel in the 
t>outh Multon city administration 
are: Mrs. Martin Warren, city 
clerk and Mrs. Billy Johnson, 
assistant city clerk; Neal Clin-
nard, fire chief and Charles 
Toon, police chief. 
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hood of Locomotive Trainmen. | ton, Willie Sheppard, and Pete 




Bonekemper, of Cincinnati, Mrs. J 
Treva Splane of Humboldt, I 
Terui, and five grandchildren 
Active pallbearers for Mrs.! 
Whayne were Ernest Fall, Jr., 
Felix Gossum, Jr.. Bob Binford, j 
Jack Carter, Maxwell McDade 
and Lawrence Holland. 'ices. 
I Pallbearers for Mr. Whayne I Burial was in Fairview Cem-
were F. R. Freeman, L. H. Chil- jetery under direction of the Paul 
ders, R. R. Slater, Elwood Par- liornbeak Funeral Home 
The Rev. H. E. Russell, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, 
and Rev. C. W. Roe pastor of the 
First Christian Church officiat-
ed at the services. 
Rev. W. Q. Scruggs, pasto, of 
the Methodist Church in Hum-
| boldt also assisted with the serv-
Mrs . G . W . Dimmitt g rac i ous ly p r e s i d e d at the c o f f e e 
t a b l e f o r the- o p e n m e e t i n g a n d Mrs . Joe B e a d l e s 
c h a t s with a m e m b e r at the W o m a n ' s C l u b m e e t i n g last 
F r i d a y . 
was a guest. 
* M a r t h a ' s C o l u m n 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a game! At the half the Bull-
dogs were leading 7-6. The last 
two quarters of the game the 
Devils had it in the bag. When 
the gun sounded the game came 
! to its spectacular finish. South 
Fulton 32 Fulton High 7. 
Before the game and at half 
s t ime both bands performed on 
the field. Both alma maters 
(were played 
1 The gym floor has becn'var-
' and everything is ready 
* W h a y n e s 
(Continued From Page One) 
hei death leaves an emptiness 
in the lives of those who loved 
her, her memory will be for-
ever perpetuated by the learning 
she sincerely and conscientious-
ly imparted to her students. 
Mi Whayne too, was an out-
standing citizen here and the 
kind of a man who bred confi-
dence and respect among his 
friends and fellow workers. A 
past Exalted Ruler of the Elks 
he possessed the characteristics 
of leadership that commanded 
the trust of his associates. 
A man of unusual good humor 
and delightful dry wit, he was 
man people loved to visit and * C h a n d l e r (continued from page one) 
was in the Riceville precinct converse with, 
where the measure squeaked by ' The Whaynes died instantly at 
with only a six vote margin 4:15 p. m last Saturday two and 
The vote there was 43 for and a half miles east of Princeton 
37 against passing the issue. | cn Highway 62. It is reported 
Surpatsiifg to many political that their car went out of con-
Hopesters was the unusually , trol and crashed into a tree. The 
large number of voters who 1 Princeton Fire Department ex-
turned out for a General Elec- | tinguished a blaze that follow-
tion. Termed by some state-'ed the crash. 
wide sUrveyers as a "quiet1 Mrs. Virginia Bryan, a neice I 
county with little interest," of Mrs. Whayne who was riding 
Fulton County polled within 1 in the car with them suffered I 
300, the number of votes cast in two broken legs and severe 
the heated enthusiastic primary 'head injuries in the crash. She 
In August nearly 3200 voters j was taken to the Caldwell 
County Hospital where her con-
ly 2900 voters cast their ballots. | dition was called critical. She 
Autlvosuyeci 
SetuMc&GJiAPatiLi 
L a w s o n 
W e s t i n g h o u s e 
B e n d i x 
K e n m o r e 
T h o r 
M o t o r o l a 
G e n e r a l E lec tr i c 
N o r g e 
A d m i r a l 
Easy 
L a u n d r y Q u e e n 
G i b s o n 
• • • F R E E . . . 
TERRI LEE DOLL AND WARDROBE 
A . beaut i fu l g i f t f o r y o u r little girl . N o o b l i g a t i o n : C o m e in and re -
g is ter and l ook at o u r 
r.ished • 
tor basketball season to open at went to the polls Tuesday near 
[ South Fulton TTie Devils and ly 2900 voters cast t eir ballots 
Devilettes journey to Troy on It is beieved that the health tax jhas been removed to Campbell's 
Friday night may have been responsible for Clinic in Memphis. Her home is 
in Grand Junction, Tenn. 
Mr and Mrs. Whayne were 
returning from their vacation 
when the accident occurred. 
Mr Wayne, 65, was a conduc-
tor for the Illinois Central Rail-
road. His wite, Robbie Smith 
Whayne was 63. 
Mrs. Whayne was a native of 
Mississippi, but had made her 
home in Fulton for the past 40 
years. She was a member of the 
First Methodist Church. 
Mr Whayne was the son of 
the late Dr and Mrs. A B 
Whayne He was a member of 
the First Christian Church, past 
exalted Ruler of the Elks Club, 
and a member of the Brother-
Coach Phipps has really got 
lift team in shape They're reody 
to go when that first horn 
sounds. 
The school will sure miss 
Jimmy. Bretta and Charlotte 
Gibbs They have moved to 
Princeton, Ky. 
The seniors are working hard 
on the layout of the Annual. 
The P.-T A is sponsoring a 
South Fulton "Birthday Calen-
dar" which is really a nice 
thing 
r 
NEW SHIPMENT RECEIVED 
1 0 0 % W o o l e n s . V a l u e s t o $7 .95 Y D 
V e l v e t e e n , a $ 3 . 0 0 va lue 
Millium lining -
Taffeta 
O N L Y $1 .95 Y D . 
O N L Y $1 -97 Y D . 
O N L Y 7 5 c Y D . 
O N L Y 59c Y D . 
Union City Remnant Store 
L o c a t e d o n e b l o c k East of the Davy C r o c k e t t Hote l 
TIPI AND BAMBURY COATS 
FOR GIRLS 
with the br ight n e w styl ing the l ove -
ly f a b r i c s a n d the w o n d e r f u l A d d - A 
- Y e a r h e m s that let out f o r ex t ra sea-
sons o f w e a r I 
S izes 1 t o 4'/,, 3 t o 6x . 7 to 14 
$19.95 TO $34.50 
JUST ARRIVED • • • • 
A n e w sh ipment o f skirts, s izes 3 - 6 x , 
7 - 1 4 , sub-teens 
O r i o n w e a t e r s , s l ipovers , c a r d i g a n s 
and sets in all the n e w fal l shades . 
S i zes7 -14 and sub-teens . 
P h o n e 2 0 2 2 
THE YOUTH (ENTER 
" O N L Y T H E V E R Y B E S T " 
U N I O N C I T Y , T E N N E S S E E 
3 0 6 S. First St. 
   i l  f  
the large number of voters who 
went to the polls either to cast 
"yes" or "no" votes. 
The gold leather campaign 
conducted here by a non-parti-
fan group of voters also con-
tributed to a good vote, since 
the absence of the little gold 
feather pinned to the lapel was 
a warning sign to remind voters 
to go to the pells. 
Returns from Fulton and sur-




Governor '— Chandler 2,482; 
Denney 377; Garrison, 5; Lewis 
1. 
Lieutenant - Governor—Wa-
terfield 2.509, Eaton, 271; Abel 
7. 
Secretary of State — Stovall 
2.391; Freshney 232; Johnson 6. 
Attorney General — Ferguson 
2,374; Fowler 215. 
Auditor — Foust 2.J75; John-
ston 217; Law 5. 
Treasurer — Carter 2,363; 
'Steely 216; Montague 5. 
I Superintendent P u b l i c In-
struction — Martin 2,386; Home 
218; Dixon 5 
1 Commissioner Agriculture — 
Butler 2,363; Scott 210; Salmon 
5. 
Clerk Court Appeals—O'Con-
nell 2,363; Mason 196; Stone 4. 
Amendment 1 — Yes 1 058 
No 487 




Governor — Chandler 2.563; 
Denney 264; Garrison 5; Lewis 
2 
Lieutenant - Governor — Wa-
terfield 2,631; Eaton 178; Abel 5. 
Secretary of State — Stovall 
2,314; Freshney 171; Johnston 6. 
Attorney General — Ferguson 
2,292; Fowler 168. 
Auditor — Foust 2,293; John-
ston f64; Law 8. 
Treasurer — Carter 2,302 
Steely 158; Montague 5. 
Superintendent P u b l i c In-
struction — Martin 2,287; Home 
151; Dixon 5. 
Commissionler Apiculture — 
Butler 2,277; Scott 155; Salmon 
5. 
Clerk Court Appeals—0"Con-
nell 2,259; Mason 152; Stone 5. 
GRAVES 
40 Of 57 Preelncts 
Governor — Chandler 4,921; 
Denney 1,148; Garrison; Lewis. 
Lieutenant Governor — Wa-
terfield 4,822; Eaton 916; Abel 
Amendment 1 — Yes 280; No 
283. 
Amendment 2 — Yes S01; No 
192. 
Martin-Senour FAINTS. 
lata : .r A 
( - erier f t nt. 
V Sea a tr .al 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church St Phone 35 
W a t e r h e a t e r s 
V a c u u m c l e a n e r s 
T o a s t e r s 
W a s h e r s 
R e f r i g e r a t o r s 
D i s p o s a l s 
F r e e z e r s 
Electr i c i rons 
P e r c o l a t o r s 
H e a t e r s 
D r y e r s 
Dish w a s h e r s 
R a n g e s 
T V and R a d i o s 
SEBVICE CALL OR SHOP WORK 
DOWELL APPLIANCE Co. 
Telephone 1548 and 2077 
Union City, Tennessee 
Black & White Store 
UNION CITY. TENNESSEE 
I 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS 
NOV. 11-12 
LADIES HOSE 
Jo in o u r H o s i e r y C l u b 4 r e c e i v e f r e e hose . 
A l b a P a m p e r S tock ings . M a d e o f m i r a c l e s tretch N y l o n S izes 
Smal l - A v e r a g e - T a l l ; T h r e e Co lo rs , B e i g e t o n e , B l u e t o n e & 
W h i t e . S e e t h e m t o d a y - T h e y are a m a z i n g $1.35 
BOYS WASHABLE NYLON JACKETS 
Close ly w o v e n n y l o n t a f f e t a K e e p s t h e w i n d out , .Comple te ly l ined with w a r m 
n y l o n f l e e c e . G u a r a n t e e d w a s h a b l e c a n b e p u t in w a s h i n g 
m a c h i n e . Elast ic w a i s t inserts, T w o d e e p pocke ts , t w o b u t -
t o n c u f f s , B r o w n , N a v y o r g r e y . S izes 8 1 8 ; R e g . 10 .99 . . . . 
u i i u i.il o i a
$7.99 
LADIES PLASTIC JACKET 
C o l o r s r e d , p i n k & w h i t e S izes S - M - L R e g . 1.99 $1.00 
LOCATED IN NEW ANNEX 
53-PC. DINNERWARE SETS TRICYCLE 
R e g . 16 .99. S e r v i c e f o r 
e ight . Inc ludes c r e a m -
er and s u g a r $10.00 
1 0 " w h e e l , % " t i re 
s t u r d y c o n s t r u c t i o n 
R e g . 5 .00 $4.77 
VISIT OUR NEW TOYLAND AND GIFT DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE XMAS SHOPPING 
The Fulton News Thursday, November 17, 1955 
NEW HOPE NEWS 
( M n . Elmer Walston) 
and Mrs. Carl Phillips visited 
Mrs. Al ice Walker Friday after-
noon. 
Mr and Mrs Archie Rushton 
Mr. and Mrs. J immy Pittman I were Sunday night dinner 
and family of Paducah visited guests in the home of Mr. and 
his sister, Mrs. Leroy Latta and Mrs. Carl Phillips. 
Mr. Latta last week-end. Mrs. Willie Hill and son Jim-
Mr and Mrs. Roy HoweU and m y visited Miss Jessie Wade of 
son David were Thursday night | Crutchfield Sunday afternoon, 
dinner guests at the home of Mr and Mrs Claude Sams of 
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Bostick. St. Louis. Mo., visited their 
Mrs. Jean Holt and ch i ldren ' M r s Stanley Roper 
spent several days last w e e k ' a n d M r R o p P r o v e r t h e w e e k " 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Humphreys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil l iam-
son of. Fulton visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Latta last Sunday. 
end. 
Mr. and Mrs Mitchell G w y n n 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Jobe Sunday afternoon. 
Miss Jean Brown and J immy 
Hill, who are attending Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Craddock state College, were home over 
have moved to the Thomas the week-end 
W e b b place. j Mrs. Ina Everett entered the 
Duane Young and Michael Clinton - Hickman County Hos-
W'ebb of Union City visited their pital Monday morning for treat-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ments. 
Wallace W e b b over the week- —-
' " i t r . and Mrs Guy Latta and Hugh Miller Completes 
son Danny visited Mr and Mrs. o i T T > a ! n i n n 
Henry Via and family Saturday ScOUt Leader Training 
night, the time being spent 1 H u g h Miller of Lvnn Grove, 
watching TV. | ̂  h a s j u s t c o m p l e t e d the 
Mr. and Mrs Otis Young and Training School for Professional 
son Joe of St. Louis, Mo , visited S c o u t Leaders at Mendham, New 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Pressley over the week-
end. 
Mr and Mr?. Clarence Crad-
dock of Clinton visited Mrs. 
Wil l ie Hill Tuesday afternoon. 




-at No Coat to You! 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 LAKE STREET 
Jersev. 
Miller will serve the Happy 
Valley District with Calloway, 
Livingston and Marshall Coun-
ties involved He will assist 
Dave Thornton in the Chief Pa-
ducah District 1)y"» serving Bal-
lard County. . 
Miller, a Marine veteran, 
graduated from Murray State 
College in 1950 He is married 
and has two children and wil l 
live in the River Oaks area in 
Paducah. 
East Beelerion Newt 
M r s . W . M c M o r r l e s 
Mr. Ralph Tuck is working In 
Cairo, III. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Young and 
son of East St Louis are visiting 
here for a few days. 
Mrs. Dells McMorries is on 
the sick list, but Is very much 
Improved at this time. She Is a 
patient in the Fulton -Hospital. 
Mr and Mrs Daniel Gardner 
snd son of Paducah visited Mr 
and Ms* Author File Saturday 
night and Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Winfred McMor-
ries. Eugene and Glenda visited 
Mr and Mrs. Claude Presley 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs Jim Walker Is on the 
sick list and is a patient in Jones 
Hospital 
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Duke 
are home after visiting her 
daughter and family. Mr and 
Mrs J D. Barkley of Clinton. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Gardner 
nnd son and Mrs Inize Best vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. Claude Pres-
ley Sunday 
Mr and Mrs Willie Johnston 
visited Mr and Mrs Bert Fer-
guson Sunday afternoon. 
HAS CONVENIENT, 
A T T R A C T I V E HOME 
Mrs G B- Pearce of Fleming 
county has made her h o m e both 
convenient and attracUve as a 
result of infbrmaUon gained in 
the ElizaviUe Homemakers Club 
of which she is a member. 
The largest project was the 
installation of a bathroom, and 
the building of two storage 
closets along one wall in a bed-
room, one on each side of the 
dressing table. 
Slipcovers she made for the 
living room couch and a chair 
have a professional look, said 
UK home agent. Miss Kathryn 
Sebree. due to their good fit, 
wel l -proportioned flounces, and 
covered-cording Inserted in the 
reams. 
Selection oO wallpapers was 
also carefully done, with a 
blending of colors f rom room to 
room. 
Say I Saw It" In the News 
Receiving the first Kentucky State Police 100.000 mile safe driving award from Colonel Charles C Old-
ham. Commissioner of State Police Is State Trooper William C. Smith (extreme right* of Franklin. 
Kentucky. Smith has driven over ItA.OOO miles without even a bent fender. Other award recipients 
looking on are: (I to rl Sergeant Harold Ktnman if Wllliamstown and Trooper Tugene Shy of Frank-
fort. Forty SUte Policemen qualified for the awards. Photo inset shows the award. 
Homemakers in Johnson coun-
jty learned how to speed up the-
darning of worn gsrments by 




At Low Coat 
Watches, Clocks and Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accu 




Spirituals sung by the Pine 
Ridge Negro Homemakers of 
Gallatin county was a feature 
' of the annual meeting of home-
makers at Warsaw. 
Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS 
offering you safe, steady clean heat get the 
K I N G - 0 - H E A T CIRCULATOR 
CHECK THESE COMFORT GIVING MONEY 
SAVING ADVANTAGES FOR YOURSELF 
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep sparkling 
clean. 
2. Fast, controlable heat, holds fire over night. 
8. Large combustion chamber, bums gases — pro-
duces more heat from every lump of coal. 
4. Specially designed interchangeable all fire brick 
~ lining. , 
6. Manifold distributor. Air at top of brick line, 
giving maximum combustion. 
6. Built-in chute and smokescreen makes firing 
easier and reduces smoke to a minimum. 
7. Front swing top, feed door provides easy fueling. 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
Will Hold Stove UntU You Are Ready For It. 
Also A Good Selection Of Good Used Coal And Oil 
Stoves. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 36 
Brother Holt f i l led his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant 
View Sunday morning and Sun-
day night. Among the visitors 
Sunday morning were Mr v and 
Mrs. Jim Holt. Horace Holt, Bar-
ney Abernathy and Mrs. J im 
Mansfield. 
Mr and M r i Jasper EUiott 
and Homer Wood enjoyed a 
hamburger supper in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Marion Milam 
Saturday n ight 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison 
had as their guests for dinner 
Sunday Mr and Mrs Calvin 
Thomas. 
The W M U. of Pleasant 
View met in their regular meet-
ing Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Ivie Pounds in Fulton. The 
fo l lowing members attended: 
Edna Holt, Lucille Melton, Sara 
Wall, Magdalene Jackson, Mo l -
liebet Simpson and Martha 
Thomas and Mrs. Pounds 
Mr and Mrs Roy Holt had as 
their guests Sunday Brother and 
Mrs James Holt, Charles and 
Sandra, Mr and Mrs. Jim Holt, 
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Rickman 
and Franklin. 
Jackie Holt was sick Sunday 
and was unable to attend 
1 church. 
Mrs. Cappie Bowlin spent 
Saturday night in Fulton with 
Mrs Ivie Pounds and attended 
; church at South Fulton Baptist 
Church Sunday. " 
Mr and Mrs Doyle Bowlin, 
Mr and Mrs Jeter Bowl in and 
Lynn and Mrs. Jim Mansfield 
had supper with Mr and Mrs. 
Alton Simpson Saturday night. 
Robert Wall preached at C y p -
ress Creek last Sunday 
Mr and Mrs John R Melton 
ate dinner Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Bill Matthews There w e r e 
approximately 40 w h o had din-
ner there f r o m the Bethlehem 
Church. 
I Mr and Mrs Jasper Elliott 
and Homer W o o d visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Carthel Bolton last 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs Orvin Morrison 
spent the week-end in Memphis 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mor-
rison and family. 
Mrs. Pearl Clement continues 
to improve. 
HOCK SPRINGS 




Mrs. Mildred Sharp of Union 
City is visiting her daughter and 
family, Mr and Mrs Gentry 
Harris. 
Mr and Mrs Ray Amnous of 
Memphis spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Amnous. 
Rev. and Mrs Moore and Lar-
ry and Mr and Mrs Calcham 
Inman were dinner guests of 
Mrs Daisy Bondurant and Clar-
ice Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Ray Jackson 
of Fulton spent Sunday with 
her grandmother, Mrs Ruth 
Cloys. 
Several f rom here attended a 
Stanley party at the lovely h o m e 
of Mr and Mrs. James Menees. 
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and 
Clarice spent Wednesday with 
Mr and Mrs Denver Bradshaw 
and family of near Ridgley, 
Tenn. 
The crowning of the basket-
ball queen and the first gsme 
was Friday night in the audi-
torium. Hazel was the visiting 
team 
I Martha Kay Copelen spent 
I last week-end with her aunt, 
! Mrs Pearl Cooper 
\ Mr J B Sanders and Ken- 1 
I neth Maxwell visited a while - ] 
Sunday night with Elmoore j 
! Copelen and family. 
Mrs Pearl Cooper spent a few i 
i days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs Herman Ell iott 
| A large c rowd attended the 
singing at the Crutchfield Bap-
tist Church Sunday afternoon 
Mrs. Dorothy Green and 
James Williams visited a while 
Saturday night with Mr and 
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and fam-
ily. 
Mr and Mrs James Owens 
and Sheila Gayle visited in this 
community Sunday night They 
also visited her mother, Mrs 









Easy to Apply...Seif-cUanlMf 
& GLASS COMPANY 
Phone 909 
Say "I Saw It In The N e w s ' 
STRIP CUP 
with each dozen tubes of 
TARGOTI 
, | f A M O I S T I U I M ( 0 . • C l i l U Q N I , K f N I U C K Y 
M A S T I T I S O I N T M I N T 
L[DCRLC 
Here's a combination offer that 
helps you delect mastitis early 
— - then slop if with the top» in 
mast it i s t reatment. W i t h e o c h 
d o z e n tubes o f T A R G O T M A S -
TITIS O I N T M S N T . y o u g e t , F R E E a 
heavy gauge, aluminum (plats-
type) strip cup. 
Corns in today for your supply 
of TARGOT . . . 4 ontibiofics (In-
c l u d i n g f a i l - a c t i n g A U R E O -
MYCIN* Chlort.tracydln.1 In a 
longer last ing, ointment base . 
The free strip cup offer Is limited 








Suburban Pick-Up Truck 
TO BE GIVEN A W A Y BY 
KY. PIPELINE STATIONS, INDEPENDENT AND MAJOR 
OIL COMPANIES 
TO BE GIVEN A W A Y 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24,1955 
At Fulton, Kentucky 
Get complete information at the following Stations 
Pipeline 
Stations in: 
FULTON, HICKMAN, MAYFIELD 
and PADUCAH* 
Independent and Major Oil 
Company Stations in: 
RICEVILLE—ARLINGTON—FUL-
TON CAYCE — 4 POINT 
s 
Halloween Haunts Hislory And UNICEF Gets The Booty Turning Back The Clock December 18, 193* 
Shares ot stock in the Fulton 
Building and Loan Association 
would be a gift worth while and 
just now is the opportune time 
to buy stock in this $2,000,000 
institution. 
The men responsible for the 
management of this company 
are men whose ability, charac-
ter and general standing is rec-
ognized by our entire citizen-
ship. 
Call at the office on Main 
street and talk the matter over 
with Secretary J. E. Fall or as-
sistant, W C. Heed. 
H a l l o w e e n , w i t h its v e r y s u c c e s s f u l p a r t i e s t o ra i se 
f u n d s f o r u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d c h i l d r e n o f t h e w o r l d Is 
h i s t o r y a n d w h a t f u n t h e k i d * h a d m a k i n g h i s t o r y . 
A t o n e o f t h e p a r t i e s t h e N e w s p h o t o g r a p h e r f o u n d 
J u d y M o o r e , J a m e s R e e d a n d N a n c y O m a r l i v i n g 
h i s t o r i c a l c h a r a c t e r s a n d t h e y l o o k e d m i g h t y f a n c y 
t o o . 
S o m e t i m e s b o y s t h i n k girl® a r e s o prissy, b u t f u n n y 
t h i n g a b o u t it is, t h e f i r s t t h i n g t h e y d o w h e n t h e y 
h a v e a c h a n c e is d r o s s HKe & sassy l a s -
s ie . H e r e t r i p p i n g t h e l i g h t f a n t a s t i c is " p r e t t y m i s s " 
R o w l a n d C a r t e r w h i l e G a r y W i l l i a m s o n a c t s as es -
c o r t t o d o s o m e t r i c k y s t e p s in a t o e - t a p p i n g f o l k 
d a n c e . 
I t i sn ' t v e r y h a r d t o s e e t h a t t h e c h a p e r o n e s a t t h e 
v a r i o u s p a r t i e s h a d as m u c h f u n as t h e k i d d i e s . A t 
t h e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h t h e p h o t o g r a p h e r c a u g h t S a r a 
J o h n s o n a n d M a r g a r e t H a l l In » p a r t i c u l a r l y h i l a r i -
o u s m o o d as t h e y w a t c h e d t h e w i t c h e s , g o b l i n s , 
c l o w n s , b u m s , a n d f a n c y l a d i e s a n d g e n t s h a v e f u n . 
Superintendent H. W Wil-
liams of the Illinois Central 
. S y s t e m , presented Veteran 
Passes, which are life-time pass-
es over the entire I. C. System, 
merited on forty years of serv-
ice to the following men: J. W 
Shepherd, R. £ Hubbard and 
G. G. Payne. 
Mr and Mrs. O. D. Cook and 
family spent Friday with Mr. 






M r W i l l M c D a d e Is p r o u d as c a n b e at t h e p r e t t y 
p o s i e hi* w i f e ping o n his l a p e l . T h e p i c t u r e w a s t a k -
e n at t h e M c D a d e h o m e . 
* M c D a d e 
'continued trow page one I 
when their daughters went "so-
cializing " 
Mr Will tells the story of the 
Vincent familv who lived near 
hi* home There were no boys 
in thst family and Mr Will was 
often trusted t< > squire the Vin-
cent girls Mag. Matt, Lena 
arid Sallie May to the socials 
His boyhood chums were the 
venerable Mr Tom Franklin of 
Fulton and Mr Oswald Croft of 
the Mayfield highway and the 
fcsy those fellows got around 
aould make a IMS teen ager 
)ale into "creepdom." a la mod-
Irn day )lve 
Mr Will is a son of the late 
Sallie Roberts and Nathan Gil-
bert McDade He was born on 
Nov 12. IKTl just a short way 
up the road from where he now 
lives Except for a four - year 
period when he and his young 
bride, the late former Laura 
Maxwell lived in Texas, he has 
spent all of his Kill and useful 
life around Fulton As a hoy he 
attended the Ridgeway School. 
a one-room structure where he 
«ay> the curriculum consisted of 
a dictionary, a spelling book and 
some fifth and sixth grade read-
ers The Ridgeway School was 
named after a member of his 
family whose ties are so long 
and so Interwoven with area 
history that only a geneologist 
of the first water could scale 
the family tree 
One of a family of four child-
ren. his only sister. Mrs Ora 
McDade Coffman passed away 
several vears ago Mr Coffman 
was at one time a teacher in the 
Ridgeway School Mr Will was. 
says he. a fairly good pupil and 
learned all that the eight-grade 
school could teach him 
He tells an interesting and 
somewhat sentimental story of 
his school days, when as a lad 
he would he. tramping hts way 
back home and stop at the Ro-
berts home-place (his grandpar-
ents) where he now lives His 
grandmother would have a hot 
>» eet potato ready for him 
everv afternoon He would en-
;oy that "tmty snack, visit awhile 
and be on his way home to do 
his chores Those little visits 
brought great devotion to him 
in the Roberts household until 
finally he went there to live for 
a few years H i e Roberts' had 
no boys and getting a little up 
in years they wanted a strap-
ping young fellow around the 
place for "protect ion" Mr Will 
went there to live with them. 
It was from this happy house-
hold that he often hitched his 
horse* to a buggy, dressed up 
in his Sunday best and enjoyed 
life to the fullest He remembers 
with delight the times wagon-
loads of young people would de-
scend upon the home of the late 
Joe Reed near Sandy Branch 
(Ruthville) and just "spend a 
few d a y s " Transportation, be-
ing what it was in t n o » days, 
and modern day highways only 
a fantastic dream, young people 
often spent the night, often 
days, with their hostesses. It 
was fun! 
It was evident that the accent 
on entertainment was a project 
conceived by individuals and 
participated in by groups. Thus, 
entertainment individually con-
ceived was necessarily contrib-
uted by individuals. And being 
a ring-leader and an enthusias-
tic proponent of such events Mr. 
Will learned to play the bass 
fiddle He was part of an ensem-
ble. (they call em orchestras 
now) that furnished the music 
when dancing was the order of 
the evening. 
But fiddling Mr Will was not 
always content with furnishing 
the music He often plead with 
the others to gA on the 
dance floor and square a dance 
or two. 
In the McDade home the three 
lioys didn't go around too much 
together because of the var-
iance of their ages Mr Mace is 
nine years younger than Mr 
Will and Chief Gip is about that 
much younger than Mr Mace. 
But the "eldest" said to the re-
I>orter. . . .,'that Mace was the 
• wfulest young 'un you ever 
saw." (HJd's note: Some day a 
story about Mr Mace.) 
Married in 1892 to Miss Max-
well . a son Maxwell was born, a 
prominent Fulton contractor. 
She died in 1905 after a short 
illness. Mr Will married a sec-
ond time in 1912 to the late for-
mer Miss Lulu Exum and a sec-
ond son William McDade of 
Mayfield was born to them The 
second Mrs. McDade died in 
1947. . 
Leaving the farm as a young 
man he came into town and was 
employed by the Phelps Hard-
ware Company (now Kentucky 
Hardware Co.) and purchased 
with Clarence Williams , a half 
interest in the business .Later 
adding new pictures of the chil- them in selecting names. . . . . 
dren to his album Maxwell has William Washington McDade, 
one daughter, Ann McDade Mace Lafayette and Gilbert Jef-
Mr Jesse Rodgers, banker tor 
the Hombeak Bakery Company, 
wa injured in a four-car acci-
dent. Jesse suffers two broken 
ribs, cuts and bruises. 
Hunt and a son Max McDade. 
William has two daughters, 
Millie and Bettie Ann Hunt has 
a brand new little daughter, 
Ann Conley. 
Mr Will, as all the McDades, 
are looking forward to Sunday 
when the anntlal family reun-
ion will be held at the Maxwell 
McDade home. While the event 
ii nearest to Mr Will's birthday, 
it actually celebrates the birth-
days of the three men, all of 
whom were born in November. 
As the McDade "boys" cele-
brate .their birthdays this month 
it is appropriate to say that they 
may ~ have circumvented 
ferson. . after great Ameri-
cans. For the McDade's have 
made their own names and 
places in Kentucky, history by 
being good citizens, and sharing 
in the progress and development 
of the community they- l n v e _ 
Being a nobody has this ad-
vantage — you don't have to 
worry about your name being 
spelled wrong in the news-
paper. 
. „ . . . . . . . a .——r- ... 
The 
he purchased the interest 
1'helps As passing hist^ 
characterized most of his life. 
of Mr. 
o / f has 
health and life will be empha-
sized at Christian Science serv-
ices this Sunday in the Lesson-
Sermon entitled "Mortals and 
Immortals." 
Scriptural selections to be 
read will include the following 
the from Matthew 15:30: "And great 
hopes that their parents had for multitudes came unto him, hav-
ing with them those that were 
lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and 
many others, and cast them 
down at Jesus' feet; and he 




" F R E E D O M F R O M 
C H R O N I C I L L N E S S " 
WFUL (1270 Ke.) Sunday I t a jn 
so did his association in the 
hardware business add a foot-
note to progress Mr Will start-
ed out selling hand-plows and 
wagons and ended up selling 
Studebaker automobiles In the 
transition he took in stride such 
new-fangled mechanization as 
tractors, hay-balers, and a score 
of other horseless inventions. 
He well remembers that a 
bookkeeper in the Phelps Hard-
ware Companv was a comely 
ar.d gracious lady, the former 
Miss Addie Bullock. It was only 
after they both went their sepa-
rate ways, reared their separate 
families that the pair becan j 
interested In each other and 
now share a very happy mar-
ried life together in the home 
and in the vicinity that holds 
many cherishW memories for 
both of them. 
Mr Will has been a member 
of the Methodist Church for 54 
years He at one time was a 
member .of the Mt. Moriah Me-
thodist Chufch. but later joined 
the local congregation. 
He is a proud grandfather and 
great grandfather and enjoys 
BETTER THAN 
WHOLESALE 
Sermonette Of The Week 
The Mind Commits The Murder 
B y M a r t i n W o r k 
L A S T N I G H T a g u n w a s s h i v e d in -
t o t h e ribs o f an o l d m a n o n h i s w a y 
h o m e f r o m w o r k . H e w a s r o b b e d , 
b e a t e n , a n d k i c k e d in to t h e g u t t e r . 
L a s t n i g h t a c a r w a s s t o l e n , a b a n k 
r o b b e d , a t e e n - a g e b a b y s i t ter a t t a c k -
e d . Y e s t e r d a y a d o p e p e d d l e r w a s p i c k -
e d u p d o i n g b u s i n e s s o u t s i d e a h i g h 
s c h o o l . It m a y h a v e h a p p e n e d 4n N e w 
Y o r k o r W a s h i n g t o n ; it m a y h a v e h a p -
p e n e d In y o u r t o w n . 
T o t h e s e n s i t i v e p e r s o n t h e 4 5 % 
r ise in j u v e n i l e d e l i n q u e n c y in t h e 
las t f i v e y e a r s , the s t a g g e r i n g i n c r e a s e 
in v i o l e n t c r i m e s , in t h e use o f n a r -
c o t i c s , in d r u n k e n n e s s , in b r o k e n 
h o m e s , in g r a f t a n d c o r r u p t i o n in p u b -
l i c a f f a i r s is t e r r i f y i n g . 
T H E Q U E S T I O N in m a n y m i n d s is 
w h e t h e r o r n o t a m o d e m p a g a n i s m is 
e a t i n g at t h e h e a r t o f A m e r i c a n m o r -
a l i ty w h i c h w a s c r e a t e d o n , a n d f i n d s 
its s t r e n g t h in, t h e b a s i c f u n d a m e n t a l 
b e l i e f s o f C h r i s t i a n i t y . F i n d i n g t h e 
a n s w e r t o th is p r o b l e m is t h e t a s k o f 
s o c i e t y a n d e s p e c i a l l y A m e r i c a ' s f a -
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Poet Ornc» not «K Fulton. Kentucky 
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t h e r s . 
T h e a l l - i m p o r t a n t f a c t o r in t h e p r e -
b l e m is t h e t r e m e n d o u s i n f l u e n c e o f 
t h e m a s s m e d i a o f c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . 
T h e m o t i o n p i c t u r e s , t h e r a d i o a n d t e l e -
v i s i on , t h e n e w s p a p e r s , b e a t a n e v e r - * 
e n d i n g t a t t o o o n t h e w i n d o w s o f o u r 
m i n d s — a n d o u r m i n d s c a n b e c o m e 
s h a p e d i n t o a d i s t o r t e d g a r g o y l e o r a 
b e a u t i f u l l y s c u l p t u r e d t r i b u t e t o o u r -
s e l v e s a n d o u r C r e a t o r . 
T H E M I N D I S T H E M A S T E R o f o u r 
a c t i o n s — s a i n t s a r e s a i n t s f i r s t in t h e 
m i n d - a n d t h e n in l i f e . M u r d e r >* 
f i r s t c o m m i t t t e d in t h o u g h t - a n d t h e n 
t h e s h o t is f i r e d o r t h e k n i f e d r i v e n 
h o m e . 
T h e m o s t d r a m a t i c d e v e l o p m e n t t o 
f l o w o u t o f t h e H e n d r i k s o n s u b c o m -
m i t t e e o n J u v e n i l e D e l i n q u e n c y w a s 
t h e t e s t i m o n y s h o w i n g t h e r e l a t i o n -
s h i p b e t w e e n j u v e n i l e c r i m e a n d t h e s e 
m a s s m e d i a o f c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . W i t -
n e s s a f t e r w i t n e s s p r o v e d t h a t y o u c a n -
n o t f i l l y o u n g p e o p l e ' s m i n d s w i t h 
l iv id d e s c r i p t i o n s o f e v e r y c r i m e a n d 
b r u t a l i t y w i t h o u t h a v i n g r e p e r c u s s i o n s . 
T H E S O L U T I O N wi l l n o t b e e a s y . 
A m e r i c a ' s f a t h e r s w i l l h a v e t o w a t c h 
c a r e f u l l y o v e r t h e i n f l u e n c e t h e s e 
m e d i a h a v e o n t h e i r c h i l d r e n . W e w i l l 
h a v e t o p r e v e n t h a r m f u l i n f l u e n c e s 
f r o m c o m i n g i n t o o u r h o m e s a n d c h e c k 
t h e m o t i o n p i c t u r e s o u r c h i l d r e n s e e 
b e f o r e t h e y s e e t h e m . 
A b o v e a l l , w e m u s t h e l p t o m a k e 
t h e p r o d u c e r s o f t h e s e m e d i a see t h e 
d i s t i n c t i o n b e t w e e n l i b e r t y a n d l i -
c e n s e . N o o n e is f r e e t o se l l p o i s o n t o 
o u r c h i l d r e n ; a n d n o o n e s h o u l d b e 
f r e e t o p o i s o n t h e i r m i n d s . I n d i v i d u a l -
l y a n d c o l l e c t i v e l y w e c a n d o m u c h t o 
s o l v e th is p r o b l e m . M a y G o d g i v e us 
t h e c o u r a g e a n d w i s d o m t o d o s o . 
L E T S A L L G O T O 
WALDRON 
T h e a t r e — U n i o n City 
W e d & T h u r s N i t e s 
Y e a r s O u t s t a n d i n g 
C r i m e M e l o D r a m a 
5 - D a y s - F R I D A Y 




Plus 2nd Feature 
W A D E 
SCOOPS THE MARKET 




ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER 
NO DEALERS PLEASE 
$6.95 EACH 
WADE'S DO NOT LOWER PRICES 
THEY ESTABLISH THEM! 
SEE WADE'S DISPAY OF 
GRUEN WATCHES 
U S E W A D E ' S C H R I S T M A S 
L A Y - A - W A Y 
F o r P r e c i s i o n Bui l t T E L E V I S I O N 
W i t h t h e S h a r p e s t P i c t u r e - i n - S i g n 
HALICRAFTER 
AT WADE'S 
AS LOW A S - $129.95 
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
TABLE LAMPS 
B y M o s s o f C a l i f o r n i a 
$49.50 AND UP 
SPEED QUEEN 
For The Best Wash 
Found Only at 
WADE'S 
You "Trade With Wade and Save" 
Wade Furn, Co 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
• N A V Y C H O R U S 
(Continued from P a ( r 1) 
concluding half of the program 
opened with three lovely selec-
tions reminding us of the ap-
proaching Christmas S e a s o n 
"Lo, How A Rose t ' e r Bloom-
ing" by Praetorius; "Break 
Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly 
Light" by Bach and "While 
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks 
By Night" by Jungst. Mr 
Grainger had worked tireliessly 
with the chorus for the past two 
weeks in order to present this 
last group, indicative of the 
Christmas Season, to the people 
of Fulton. His double quartet 
echo used in the last of these 
selections was most impressive. 
The recital was brought to a 
c lose by two selections, a spiri-
tual, "Climbin' Up The Moun-
tain" by Smith and a very stim-
ulating as well as appropriate 
selection composed by a friend 
and classmate of the Grainger's, 
"Once To Every Man And Na-
tion" by York. The benediction 
was given by Chaplain Solomon 
w h o accompanied the boys on 
the trip. 
There can be no doubt that 
Mr Grainger and his Memphis 
Navy Chorus won a large num-
ber of admirers in Fulton Sun-
day night. He can be assured 
that his return, with his wife 
and his boys, wifi* always find a 
warm welcome. 
The people of Fulton are 
deeply indebted to Rev Henry 
Russell of the First Methodist 
Church for having invited this 
splended group of boys to pre-
sent this fine program and also 
to Captain Joe Clifton, Com-
manding of f icer of the United 
States Naval Training Center at 
Millington who made arrange-
ments for their transportation, 
as a special favor to the Metho-
dist Church. This is the longest 
trip the Chorus has made away 
from their base. 
i PALESTINE NEWS 
MRS LESLIE Nl 'GENT 
McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs L. T. Caldwell • 
Rev. and Mrs C O. Frey were The Friendship -Club met in 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs t j , e home of Mrs. James Wil l -
Harvey Pewitt Sunday. haucks Monday afternoon, Nov. 
Mrs. Rosa Burkett of Detroit f o r ^ ^ l i r m o n t h l y 
was the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Watts and at 
tended church at Palestine Sun-
day. 
meeting. Nineteen members, 
f ive visitors, Mrs. Lewis and 
four children attended. C lub 
j . . . . . . ~ . o f f icers were elected for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder n e x t year 
and grandson of Oak Ridge, , , T * _ .. . , 
Tenn. spent the week-end with , M r J o e C a r r 0 " M o s s ' w h o u 
his father, Gussie Browder, who employed in Ohio, visited his 
is ill. They left for their home mother. Mrs. Fritz Moss over 
Sunday afternoon. the week-end. 
Mrs Bill Milmer of Overland, Week-end visitors in the home 
Mo., left for her home Monday o ( M r a n c t Mrs. Ligon Welch 
week-end ^ h e r ^ r ' Q u i - - d Betty were: Mr and Mrs. 
sie Browder and Mr and Mrs J e s s l e , J f t ™ M r " d i L i t 
James Browder. r e n °J F u l , o n ' M f 
_ _ , vin Ferguson and daughter, Te -
George Browder of Dayton, r e s a 
b ,ot °heV i S ' t Mr, h i S R m 0 t I i e r B n < l , h l S Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris and 
a ^ [ c h a M r , a ^ -
Mr and Mrs. Glynn Bard and Saturday 
r m i f v d s ^ n 6 , ^ I ? " Mrs . ' Bertis Levister o f M a r - ! 
and M h Rn* b j W 1 ' h w M r tin entertained her suiter, Mrs. 
MiyMBrSowdRe0ry ^ ^ Caldwell, with a birth-
' dav dinner at her home on Fri-
Lharles Wright went by plane day evening. Nov. 4th. Those at-
rrom Paducah to Washington, tending were the honoree, Mrs. 
V 4 r f * y t 0 a t t e n d a n A n " Myrtie CaldweU, her two daugh-
nual Tobacco Association this ters, Anna Lou and Lucil le . 
w e e R _ Mrs. Grant Wilson, Mrs. Gsither 
I Mrs Walter Browder, Mrs. Bowlin and Mr and Mrs. Bertis 
Clyde Burnett and Morgan Dav- Levister. 
idson attended the funeral of Mr. and Mrs Wil l iam VoweU 
Marshall Blackman Wednesday and children of Fulton visited 
in East Prairie, Mo Mr Black- I his parents, Mr and Mrs. Roy 
man formerly lived in this Vowell and family Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Charlej^GUl and 
Mr and Mrs Lionel La Flam-
me and two children of S t 
Louis spent last week-end with 
her parents, Mr snd Mrs. Sam 
Welch. 
Mr and Mrs. That Parrish en-
tertained with a birthday dinner 
Saturday evening. Nov. 6th, in 
honor of their son, David Cook, 
w h o celebrated his third birth-
day Those attending were Mrs 
Mary Cook and son, u w e n Tho-
mas; Mrs L. T. CaldweU, Miss 
A n n a Lou Caldwell , Mrs. 
Dwight Drumm, Mrs. J M. Par-
ush, Mr. and Mrs Thad Parrish 
and sons, James Larry and Da-
vid Cook. 
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Mrs Kenneth Earl Hastings ' a speedy return to her home and 
has been hospitalized in the 
Weakley County Hopital, Mar-
tin. Tenn., for the last two 
a complete recuperation. 
Mr and Mrs Joe Thomas 
Harris recently moved to the 
weeks. She recently underwent dwelling formerly occupied by 
major surgery We wish for her Mr and Mrs. Thomas Vowel l . 
community. 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hardy 
of Union City were Sunday af-
ternoon visitors of Mrs. Rupert 
Browder. 
Mrs Robert Watts was host-
ess of the Woman's Society o f 
daughter, Carolyn, spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. J D. 
Gill and family at the Mt. Pelia 
community. 
Congratulations are extended 
. . - - . to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sallee of 
. . . f l ? 1 ^ Service Wednesday , Coyington. Tenn., on the birth 
of a baby son born Nov. 1st He afternoon I 
"CLEMENTS BRIDGE' 
The State Department of 
Highways announced it would 
name the new $3,750,000 toll 
bridge between Union County, 
Ky., and Shawneetown, 111., the 
"Earl C. Clements Bridge" in 
honor of U. S. Senator Clements, 
a former Governor of Kentucky, 
who initiated the drive for 
building the bridge several 
years ago. The span will be 
opened to traffic in about three 
months. 
has Ijeen named Charles Greg-
lory and will answer to t^e name 
I of "Greg " Mrs. Sallee is the 
I 'K PROFESSOR NAMED 
| BY HYPNOSIS G R O r P 
Dr Frank A. Pattie. professor I f o r m e r Miss AJvaleen Moss, 
of psychology at the University i d a u « h t e r o f Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
I of Kentucky, has been elected M o s s ' J r 
vice president of the Society for ! Mrs H. E. McCord and son, 
Clinical and Experimental Hyp- i Billie Joe, visited her sister at 
nosis Membership in the society I Franklin, Tenn. Her sister sus-
is limited to psychologists and tained a broken leg f r o m a falL 
physicians, and dentists Dr. Mrs Arthur Harper recenUy 
Pattie is the author of several I visited fter son, Lewis Harper, 
articles on hypnosis and h a s , w h o has been very ill. She also 
contributed several chapters t o ' visited her daughter, Mrs. A l -
a forthcoming book on the sub- bert Karner and husband while 
ject. 1 there. 
BIG 13 CU. 
2-DOOK KELVIN A T O R 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION 
A Brand New 1955 Model! 
A LARGE ( f | 
SEPARATE FREEZER * 
HOLDS 85 LBS. 






.. Keeps food Moist Without 
V, o — • • 
'jggaigjBS 
' J ' S E S w i i i 
l i f e 
~ ^ PJ. c ^ - i i * * « »asi»» * [ yyr. • 
Now yov con barmoniit your itfi iysi uloi 
wiMi any kitchen doc or. No other 2-door combination offers 
the ran go of color* offered by Kolvinator. Com* in oad 
M t our color samples. 
BIG, SEPARATE 
FREEZER 
has entirely separata 
refrigeration and in-




(Control lets you select 
right temperature and 
moisture conditions for 
ideal food keeping. 
SUDEOUT HANWTRAY 
keeps fresh and cooked 
meats, cold cuts safely 
and handy for your day 
to day requirements. 
* BUTTER AND 
CHEESE CHESTS 
in r e f r i g e r a t o r d o o r 
keep butter and cheese 
fresh. H a n d y butter 
tray for table use. 
* TWO ROLL OUT 
SHELVES 
g l i d e o u t o n s i l e n t 
rollers to bring foods at 
back right to your 
fingertips. 
i f BIG PORCELAIN 
CRISPERS 
.keep vegetables dewy 
fresh for days. 
CHARLIE SCATES STORES 
3 1 5 L I N D E L L 
M A R T I N , T E N N . 
P H O N E 4 0 4 
2 1 6 C H U R C H S T R E E T 
F U L T O N , K Y . 
P H O N E 3 8 9 
A T Tire$tone 
Shop Here Now for Fsmous LIONEL 
TRAINS a i d Accessories " 
DAIST AUTOMATIC 
SMOKING RIFLE 
r M t r O a . 
& 2M 
G o o d - l o o k i n g , » a f l 
D o s s not A o o t pallets. 
DOUBLE HOLSTER 
SET 
T w o realistic pistols snd 
co lor fu l bolsters s o d belt. 
Provides Yo—gtHrt wt$b » Tbrill s Mim*t*H 
D R A S N E T 
B A D 6 I 7 1 4 S A M I 
$2 .96 » 
It ' s f a a f a t a l l t k i 
dowa sad throw a 
drsgost s f oaad lbs 
•sploas at ike fabo-
I m Joe frrJay. 
ForLittU 
Btsutft 
Hsiwborn* simulated Uathaf 
c u t patked with real f a » 
"HAPPY" The Horse 
or "BOSSY" The Cow MOM and DAD 
T i r t s t o n * f Tf% ^ . 
A Y A U / A Y D l A K I W 
198 
L A Y A W A Y P L A N 
a small deposit 
holds any item! 
t & f a 
Tovr choice 
" H a p p y " is 2$~ 
long . . "Bossy . " 
22" long. W o n d e r f u l fun ! 
Autkntic mtd Compltf* 
A I R P O R T S E T 
$ 1 . 9 5 
fi very thing needed to build a 
modern uijioft. Accwaoriel io-





Walks , t in , n u n s bar bead) 
Lovely dynel hair. 
GIANT TEDDY BEAR 
2 7 " h i g h 
Giant bear hat cuts vinyl 
face. 
A l l plastic service l o t (our . 
Red snd white. — — 
GOLDEN TRUMPET 
Easy to p is jr. Instruction 
b o o k and carrying case. 




Authentic regulation n c . 
Adjustable l eather belt. 
climbirur belt and four tools. 
F O L D I N G DOLL 





Stands 2 ? W f r o m floor. A Cries, i L . 
real little beauty. j| VTi'i- cocnplats kratsa. 
REPAIR-IT TRUCK . . . with TOOLS 
• Has bumper Jock, wrench, haaimr and 
screwdriver far r o a d repairs. 
Ai l 7 wheels removable and interchangeable. Full 2 6 V i " 
overall length. W e l l made. 
Rm-iwi Mtmorim of tit Old VPtti ) 
- W A I T D I S N E Y ' S 
P 1 0 N T I I R L A N D 
I 0 8 S 
Ir*i fan to axutract 
plooMS forts and cab-
ins wkk this 211-pucs 
set of Interlocking 
l o g , . T h s p e r f e c t 
for imsglnadva 
DON'J DtLAr . S f f OUR TOYLAND B f f0<?£ SA NT A CLAUS RUNS OUT OF YOUR F A V O R I ' l TOY! 
r 
Li ircston HOME and AUTO y SUPPLY STORE 
H o r n b e a k a n d H o l l a n d , O w n e r s 4 1 2 L a l w S t r e e t F u l t o n , P h o n e 1 0 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
TRAIN SCHEDULES 
CHANGED OCT 30 
Important changes In sched-
ules of Illinois Central Railroad 
tiains, effective with the return 
to Central Standard Time, Oct. 
30, are announced by Bernard 
J Grenrood, passenger traffic 
manager. 
Northbound, the Panama Lim-
ited will leave New Orleans at 
5 p m., fcrty-five;minutes later 
than at present It will arrive1 
Chicago at 9:30 a m , the fol-
lowing morning There is no [ 
rhapge in the southbound sched-
ule. 
Southbound, the Louisiana 
will continue to leave Chicago 
at 7 45 p. m . however it will 
leave Fulton. Ky at 5:28 a. m. 
seven minutes earlier than at 
present. It will arrive New Or-
leans at 4 5ft p. m . f ive minutes 
later than at present. 
1>ie Chickasaw will leave 
Memphis at 11-05 p. m „ ten 
minutes earlier than the present 
schedule It will continue to ar-
rive at St. Louis at 7:3» a. m. 
Compulsory Auto Insurance 
Not Answer To Highway Safety 
Ed's Note: Last week the 
News published an editorial 
recommending that all auto 
mobile owners he compel-
led to carry I .lability Insur-
ance. A prominent local In-
surance company however, 
pointed out that many statea 
find that such Insurance Is 
not always In the common 
good. We gladly publish the 
other side of the story 
herewith: 
A. Objections to Compulsory 
Automobile Liability Insur-
ance. 
1. The very essence of the so-
cial problem arising out of the 
use of automobiles is safety. 
right to sue, where contribu-
tory negligence bars recovery, 
injuries caused by unappre-
hended hit-and-run drivers or 
drivers of stolen cars, 
(b ) cars used without insur-
ance in violation of law, > 
(c ) out-of-state cars, 
(d) residents injured outside 
the state. 
.i * Compulsory i n s u r a n c e 
Compulsory automobile liability g i v e ! l e i s protection. Under a 
insurance, contrary to impres- compulsory law there is a ten-
....... L . 1 -i I... .. / «*.. n/4tt/t_ . . • 
not bring about 100 percent icurity. Similar results have 
monetary relief. A compulsory been obtained in other states 
automobile liability insurance and may be obtained in all 
cannot cover: | states under their safety respon-
(a) Where there Is no lia- I sibility laws, 
bility—e.g., accidents involving 8. Coupulsory insurance re-
only the driver injured by his 'suits in a constant flood of legis-
own negligence, injury to mem- | lation. For more than a quarter 
bers of family who have no of a century, the Common-
It is often better to remain 
quiet around older people than 
to share your profound knowl-
edge 
Oew down viyment| 
snd Easy Terms 
nons held by some of its advo-
cates, is not a safety measure. 
Street snd highway accidents 
can be prevented and their 
numbers materially reduced by 
a comprehensive safety pro-
gram. Compiflsory insurance 
could not be of any help in 
achieving highway safety In 
the opinion of many, it would 
have the opposite effect and 
would hinder or prevent its 
achievement. Emphasis on com-
pulsory insurance diverts atten-
tion from safety. 
2 Only one state, Massacbu-
aetts. has enacted a compulsory 
law. while 44 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the Ter-
dency to purchase only the 
coverage required by law. 
Fewer people In Massachusetts 
purchase limits in excess of the 
limits required by law than in 
the other states. Fewer people 
in Massachusetts p u r c h a s e 
wealth of Massachusetts has 
been tinkering with its .compul-
sory insurance law. Well over 
700 bills have been introduced 
in the state legislature to amend, 
improve, broaden, narrow, or 
repeal the law. Few have been 
enacted No other subject has 
received as much attention from 
Massachusetts legislators. I n 
1954 alone, 73 bills were filed. 
Yet despite all of these efforts, 
compulsory insurance remains 
a political football In the hands 
of legislators and candidates for 
political of f ice 
B Compulsory i n s u r a n c e 
creats extreme claim conscious-
ness. 
Briefly, here is the Massachu-
laws. Nineteen states have added 
a reciprocal feature to their 
laws making them as effective 
in dealing with non-residents 
involved in accidents as with 
residents. This feature should 
be added to all the safety fe -
sponsibilitie laws. 
2. More vigorous and more 
efficient enforcement and ad-
ministration of the motor vehicle 
laws, including the safety re-
sponsibility laws. This will en-
hance the fine results obtained 
under the safety responsibility 
laws. 
3. Enactment of impoundment 
laws to supplement the safety 
responsibility laws. Such laws 
would further strengthen the 
safety responsibility laws and 
their application. Impoundment 
of uninsured cars imvolved in 
accidents has proved to be high-
ly effective toward increasing 
the number of insured cars. It 
also affords additional financial 
relief in many cases to insured 
motorists and the public injured 
by the uninsured car. Impound-
ment provisions have been in 
effect in a number of Canadian 
provinces for some nine years 
and have met with public favor. 
The Fulton News Thursday, November 17, 1955 
medical payments insurance setts record in synopsis: The 
than in the other states. Only 
70 percent of purchasers of re-
quired policies in Massachu-
setts carry guest coverage, 
whereas this coverage is auto-
matically Included in standard 
policies in the other states. 
Thus, less insurance protection 
is sfforded in the sUte having 
a compulsory law than is af-
forded in a state where the pro-
ntory of Hawaii have preferred , tection is purchssed voluntar- as many personal claims as 
average bodily injury claim 
frequency rate for the five-
year period (1947-1951) was 
more than triple the rate in ad-
joining Maine and Vermont, 
considerably more than double 
the rate In Connecticut, New 
Hampshire and Rhode Island, 
and half again as much as the 
rate in New York For years 
Boston has been reporting twice 
the security-type safety respon-
sibility Isw to protect the peo-
ple against the economic re-
sults of traffic accidents These 
states made their decision after 
intensive studies of Massachu-BENNETT ELECTRIC Mperienc. with the 
117 Mat* pulsory principle. 
I 3 Compulsory insurance does 




ETAL SINKS M 
y ^ i r conditioning for home and o f f i ce 
£^ENNOX C A S FURNACES 
J^ENNOX OIL FURNACES 
j y j E T A L CANOPIES 
^ L U M I N U M AND G A L V A N I Z E D GUTTERS 
J ^ I C H T CALLS, 249 
• y i N ROOF REPAIR 
JNSTALL and REPAIR STOKERS 
J^JATIONALLY-ADV. EQUIPMENT 
g T A I N L E S S STEEL WORK 
J ^ O T ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED 
Q L D FURNACES CLEANED A REPAIRED 
P H O N E 502 
ily. .other large cities. 
5. Compulsory insurance, as 10 Political pressures. are In-
In Massachusetts — where the herent In a compulsory law Po-
same state-fixed rates are litical pressures arise from the 
charged by all, where classifi- very fact of compulsion itself 
cations and policy coversges upon owners of automobiles, 
are the same—stifles keen com- This situation presents an irre-
petition among insurers, evi- sistible temptation to many can-
dent elsewhere, which benefits didntes for public office to hold 
the public cut the promise of reduction In 
6 Compulsory I n s u r a n c e rates. This has occurred in Mas-
threatens free enterprise be- sachusetts. There is no real 
cause adoption of compulsory reason to believe it will not 
laws would result in state funds occur in any state that might 
to write automobile insurance, enact compulsory insurance leg-
A few years ago, when the islation 
New Jersey legislature had a B Alternative Measures 
compulsory bill under consider- ' 1- Retention and strengthen-
ation. Governor Driscoll said: ing of the safety responsibility 
"If any substantial number of — — — — — — 
states adopt compulsory liabil-
ity insurance, • I am inclined to 
believe thst would lead openly 
to the government's taking over 
that type of insurance " 
Repeated efforts to establish 
s state fund for compulsory auto 
insurance In Massachusetts have ! 
thus far (ailed because Massa-
chusetts has never adopted 
state funds of any kind That Is 
not true in many other states 
where state funds of one kind 
or another have been in opera-
tion for a number of years 
There can be scant doubt that 
I the passage of compulsory in- ' 
surance laws in these and other j 
I states would result in state 
; funds to write automobile insur-
ance. 
7 Compulsory i n s u r a n c e 
would repeal the safety respon-
sibility laws—now effective in 
44 states. District of Columbia 
and Hawaii — which have 
brought a great measure of pro-
tection to highway users 
In New York, for example, 
where the Safety Responsibility 
Law has been in effect since 
1942, fewer than four percent of 
the drivers involved In acci-
dents in 1953 were uninsured. 
In addition, during the same 
year, uninsured New York 
motorists deposited $1,288,721 
under requirements of the SUte 
Responsibility Law to furnish 
security to meet damage claims 
or turn in their driving privi-
leges A total of 20.394 releases 
were also filed as evidence that 
daims were settled satisfactor-
ily. Thus a substantial majority 
of the uniifkured demonstrated 
their financial responsibility by 
settling claims or depositing se-
RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
Don't forget turnips when you 
are ' wondering which vegetable 
to serve at dinner. This is the 
season when they are at their 
best, says Miss Florence Imlay, 
specialist in foods at the -Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Like many 
other vegetables, turnips may 
be cooked in their skins with a 
saving of flavor and food value. 
Parsleyed Turnips 
3 c cubed turnips 
1 medium onion 
1 t salt 
Pepper 
V« c cream 
Vi c chopped parsley 
Paprika 
Wash turnips thoroughly and 
rut in half-inch cubes without 
peeling Peel the onion and cut 
in sections. Cover turnips and 
onion with a generous amount 
of boiling water Add salt and 
cook uncovered until turnips 
are tender but not overdone. 
Drain- - thoroughly. Add cream 
and heat Just before serving, 
add'parsley and paprika. 
Menu. Fried ham buttered 
hma beans, parsleyed turnips, 
fruit salad, bran muffins, butter 
Shd baked pears. 
W. L. CLEMMONS OF 
UNION CITY DIES 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS 
William Sherrill Clemmons, 
prominent in Union City civic 
and business affairs, died at his 
home Tuesday, Nov. 1, after an 
Illness of several months He 
was 87. , 
Services were held at 2:30 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
White - Ranson Funeral Home. 
The Rev Cordis Womack, pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, will officiate. 
Burial was In East View Ceme-
tery. 
Mr Clemmons was born at 
Rives, Tenn., the son of William 
L. Clemmons and Martha Owen 
Clemmons. He attended schools 
at Rives and Webb School at 
Bell Buckle, Tenn. He was grad-
uated from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity at Nashville where he was 
a member of the glee club. He 
served in World War I. After 
being discharged from the Army 
he was associated with the In-
ternational Shoe Co. in St. Louis 
for two years. 
In 1922 he moved to Louisville 
where he was associated with 
the Joint Land Bank. In 1924, 
he became associated with the 
Federal Land Bank at Louis-
ville as chief appraiser. He held 
this position for 28 years until 
he retired and moved to Union 
City. He was a partner in Clem-
mons and Cowden Insurance Co. 
for a short time. 
Mr. Clemmons was a member 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, the Uhion City Masonic 
Lodge. A1 Chymia Shrine Club 
of Memphis, Obion County 
Country Club, a director of the 
Farmers Exchange Bank and 
was a member of the board of 
the Union City Housing Author-
ity. His hobbies were music, 
baseball and golf. 
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Preston Shore and Mrs. Lewis 
H. McAdoo, both of Union City. 
400 LAWYERS, DOCTORS 
ATTEND MEETING AT UK 
Approximately 400 attorneys 
and physicians—most of them 
from Kentucky—took part In 
the University of Kentucky's 
Medico-Legal Institute held last 
week. Co-sponsor of the event, 
along with the UK College c| 
Law. was a joint committee <% 
the Fayette County Bar Assd 
ciation and the Fayette Count| 
Medical Society. 
Dr. R. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE M i l 
or CALL 7« 
Graduate Veterinarian , 




New and used machines 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or cal l : 
JOE FLY 
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky 
LAKE STREET UOUOR STORE 
Coca-Cola Plant 
Across From The 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
Next Week 
Watch This Space 
IT M A Y MEAN MONEY AND A GIFT TO YOU. 
STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT BY-. 
KING TELEVISION SERVICE 
« Power? ¥m bet! 
The fabulous Thunderbird Y-8 
Ford goes liice the Thunderbird! With this exciting new 
*,Go"-powftr you can smile at hills, have new confidence in 
passing. The Thunderbird Y-8 engine can be yours at no 
extra cost, for it is the standard eight in all Ford Fairlane 
and Station Wagon models. 
Beauty? Of course! 
Inspired by the Thunderbird 
The new "56 Ford and the fabulous Ford Thunderbird 
are really look-allies! You can see the resemblance in every 
long, low line . . . every graceful contour. And you can 
expect to be envied no mattes where you may drive in your 
new '56 Ford. 
Safety? Only FORD gives yr)u 
LIFEGUARD DESIGN 
119 South First St. Union City, Tenn. 
Even more important than Ford's Thunderbird 
l(H)ks and go is Ford's new Lifeguard Design. It 
gives you extra protection in accidents. To cushion 
you from the steering post. Ford has a deep-center 
Lifeguard steering wheel. To reduce possibility of 
doors springing open under impact, Ford has Life-
guard double-grip door latches. To help lessen in-
juries from impact, Ford offers optional seat belts and 
Lifeguard cushioning for control panel and sun visors. 
A new double-swivel Lifeguard rear view mirror 
"gives" under impact. Come in! See how safe, how 
beautiful, how powerful a car in Ford s field can be. 
You'll be safer in a 
'56 Ford The fine car at half the fine-car price 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 42 
Page 10 The Fulton News Thurs,. Nov. 10. 1955 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester'! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main . 
HAVE YOUR HAMS and bacon 
country or sugar cured and 
h i c k o r y smoked. Stobaugh 
Locker Plant, Phone 332, 
Martin, Tenn. 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafr. 
I 'NTIL DECEMBER 1st. 10% 
off on all saddles; 20% off on 
all riding bridles A J. Wright, 
"The Harness Man," 227 
Fourth, Fulton. 
CAPEHART TV offers you the 
"Big Difference:" Polaroid 
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these 
and five other big Capehart 
features in the Capehart TV 
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-
ice. J M Martin and Hugh 
Rushton. 
IOK YOt 'R TOY gun and hol-
ster sets see A. J. Wright, 
"The Harness Man," 227 
Fourth, Fulton. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER 
or Adding Machine. Rental 
applies on purchase. Harvey 
Caldwell Co., Drive-in Office 
Outfitters, Corner Walnut Sc 
Plain Streets Phone 674. 
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WE HAVE a lovely Spinet 
Piano that we will transfer 
to reliable local party who 
will take up monthly install-
ments. Write before we send 
truck. CREDIT MANAGER, 
JOPLIN PIANO CO., 939 
HARRISON, PADUCAH, KY. 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models. $12995 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bennett Electric, Phone 201. 
"IH" PREMIUM p e r m a n e n t 
anti-freeze: equal to the best! 
Quart, 64c; gallon $2.44; $2.17 
gallon in 6 - gallon case lots. 
Paul Nailling Implement C o , 
314 Walnut, Fulton. 
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. 
Phone 674. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, Phone 866. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
61% PHOSPHATE, 60% Potash, 
33 V.! % T. V A.. Ammonium 
Nitrate and all seed and mix-
ed grades of fertilizers as rec-
ommended by A. S. C. Pur-
chase orders accepted from 
five counties. Reed Bros. Feed 
& Seed Co., Phone 620 Fulton. 
THIS AD WORTH 
$30.00 
On T h e P u r c h a s e o f this 
D e l u x e S e w i n g M a c h i n e 
Y O U M U S T P R E S E N T 
T H I S T O R E C E I V E C R E D -
IT O F $ 3 0 . 0 0 




F O R W A R D A N D R E V E R S I 
STITCH 
H INGED P R E I S E R FOOT 
S E W S O V E R H H V Y SEAMS 
A N D P I N S 
BUILT- IN DARNER 
DROP-FEEDER FOR 
E M S R O I O E R Y W O R K 
A U T O M A T I C B O S S I N 
WINDER 
M A I N P A R T S 
I N T E R C H A N G E A B L E 
REPLACEMENT P A R T S 
A L W A Y S A V A I L A B L E 
METAL S O X OF 
A C C E S S O R I E S 
DETAILED E X P L A N A T O R Y 
I N S T R U C T I O N B O O K 
( M a d e o n l y b y G e n e r a l 
M o t o r s ) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E 
KING 
T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
2 2 7 - 9 S o u t h S e c o n d S t r e e 




w i t h e a c h t e l ev i s i on set 
p u r c h a s e d b e f o r e N o v e m b e r 
1 0 t h , 1 9 5 5 
King Television Service 
116 S. 1st U n i o n City 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35, Church Street 
One Used RCA-Victor 
Television Console 
2 1 - i n c h s c r e e n 
— , n e w g u a r a n t e e 
f r e e s e r v i c e . 
R e a s o n a b l e . 
King Television Service 
116 S. 1st U n i o n Ci ty 




U n i o n C i ty , T e n n . 
P h o n e s 1 5 4 8 - 2 0 7 7 
NEW! STURDY! Colorful! Un-
breakable Poly - Flex plastic 
housewares: wastebaskets, 
utility pans, mixing bowls, 
etc Charlie Scales Store, 
Church Street, Fulton. 
FOR SALE 
Used Admiral Television 
$45.00 
Dowell Appliance Co. 




WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agencv 
4 5 6 L a k e S t r e e t 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r M O W — 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning: . 
Haws Hospital; Murion Den-
fip, Gilbei tsville, Ky.; Mrs. 
James Crawford. Wingo; Mis. 
Elizabeth McNeil, Mrs Cora 
Anderson, Mrs. Paul Butts, Miss 
Dorothy Young. Mrs. Betty 
Hughes, Mrs. Glenn Rice, Wil-
liam Stokes, Mrs A B Stoker, 
Hobert Weldon, and Mrs. Susie 
Hillman all of Fulton. 
Jones Hospital Myron Aer-
son, Virginia, Minn . Mrs. G A. 
Thomas, Terry Vincent, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Glen Carver, Mrs. 
It. R. Allen. J C Walker. Mrs. 
W. A. Robertson, Mrs. Leroy 
Brown. Steven Donoho, and L. 
J. Winstead all of Fulton 
Fulton Hospital Louis Ridge-
way, West Paducah; Kelly 
Vaughn, Wingo; Joyce Gilliam, 
Clinton; Luther Pickens, Water 
Valley; Mrs. Ruby Miller, Mar-
tin; Mrs. Sally " Cavender, Mrs. 
C. W Looney, Bonney Vsrey, 
Lusian Wilkins, Mrs. Ray Mil-
ler, B. B Stephens, Mrs. S. A. 
Hagler, Mrs. Paul West, Flor-
ence Johnson, Mrs Fred Holder, 
I. H. Williams, James Palmer, 
John McAlister, Elizabeth Wil-
kins, Ed Williamson, W G. 
Tuck, Mrs Virginia Tidwell and 
I Mrs Burley Murphy all of Ful-
ton. 
BOWERS COMMUNITY 
I CLUB PLANS A 
HAKEKY SALE 
The Bowers Community Club 
met Friday, Nov 4 at the One 
and All Club The hostesses 
were Mrs. Virgie Douglas, Mrs. 
Annarine Shaw, and Mrs. Oscar 
Nanney. The morning was spent 
' socially. 
After a bountiful lunch, the 
meeting was called to order by 
the vice president, Mrs. Biil 
| Smith Mrs. Rob Fowlks gave 
| the devotional. 
The roll was called with 25 
{members and several visitors 
present. During the business 
session it was decided to have 
i a bake sale before Thanksgiv-
ing 
! Club officers for the new year 
were elected. They were; Presi-
dent Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, vice 
i president, Mrs. Bill Smith, see -
' retary. Mrs Lee Reeves, trea-
' surer, Mrs Rob Fowlks and re-
porter, Mrs. W D. Owen. ing Christmas candles The club 
It was voted that we have flur ' adjourned to "meet ori December 
Christmas party December 12 at 
6 p. m. 
Mi: i Livingston gave a very 
timely demonstration on mak-
2 at the club home. 
* 
Say 1 Saw It In the News 
1 0 0 0 G A L . F U E L 7 0 0 G A L . F U E L 
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE! 
S E E U S a n d use the s m a l l e r . . . . a n d s a v e t h a t 
3 0 0 g a l l o n s ! 
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY 
T e l e p h o n e 5 5 7 F u l t o n . K y . 
R C A - V i c t o r T e l e v i s i o n 
K i n g T e l e v i s i o n S e r v i c e 





$ 1 0 0 a l l o w a n c e f o r y o u r 
o ld r e f r i g e r a t o r o n a n e w 
10 j3 c u . f t . 
FRIGIDAIRE ""ATKINS, HOLMAN 
King Television Service i AND FIELDS 




K e e p y o u r e y e s o n 
f 
O u r O . K . 
U s e d C a r L o t f o r 
b a r g a i n s . 
E A R L E a n d T A Y L O R 
C h e v r o l e t C o m p a n y 
FOR SALE 
Big Jack All Channel 
Antenna $19.95 
Dowell Appliance Co. 
P h o n e 1 5 4 8 U n i o n City 
208 Main St. Phone 5 
MOTOR REWINDING 
s w i t c h g e a r r e b u i l d i n g a n d 
r e p a i r i n g ; c o m m e r c i a l a n d 
ind us t r ia l w i r i n g . L e t y o u r 
e l e c t r i c a l t r o u b l e s b e o u r s ! 
S. F U L T O N E L E C T R I C C O . 
P h o n e s ( D a y ) 1 0 5 0 ; 
( N i t e ) 1 3 7 0 
O w n e d a n d o p e r a t e d b y 
J . O . S m i t h a n d 
L e o n F a u l k n e r 
S e w i n g M a c h i n e 1 0 9 . 9 5 
Less th is a d 3 0 . 0 0 
Y O U P A Y 7 9 . 9 5 
N o M o n e y D o w n $ 1 . 2 5 W K . 
k 
toy 
U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
t o visit t h e D E R B Y ' S 
NEW DINING ROOM 
o p e n i n g t h i s w e e k - e n d . 
H e l p us n a m e i t ! A $ 2 5 . 0 0 c a s h 
a w a r d w i l l b e g i v e n the p e r s o n 
w h o s e s u g g e s t e d n a m e is a d o p t e d . 
Derby Cafe 
R e s e r v a t i o n n o w b e i n g a c c e p t e d f o r C h r i s t m a s p a r -
t ies a n d b a n q u e t s . 
SAVE DOLLARS SAVE DOLLARS 
MONEY RAISING SALE 
Help Yourself To New Seasonable Merchandise 
At Prices You Can Afford To Pay 
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
S A V E U P T O 5 0 % 
SUITS s ROBES 
5 1 . 5 0 Sa le P r i c e 4 1 . 2 5 T 12.9JJ Sa le P r i c e 1 0 3 5 
4 7 . 5 0 Sa le P r i c e 3 7 - 9 5 O 
R 
E 
9 . 9 5 S » l e P r i c e 7 . 9 5 
4 2 . 5 0 S a l e P r i c e 3 3 . 9 5 
3 7 . 5 0 Sa le P r i c e 2 9 - 9 5 SUEDE JACKETS 
1 3 . 6 5 
KNOX HATS W 






1 0 . 0 0 Sa le P r i c e 7 . 9 5 
1 5 . 0 0 S a l e P r i c e 1 2 . 9 5 
W e r e 4 . 2 5 t o 9 . 9 5 
2 0 . 0 0 Sa le P r i c e 
NEW FALL O'COATS 
15 9 5 
N o w 3 . 2 5 to 7 . 9 5 
ORLON SWEATERS 
3 9 . 5 0 S a l e P r i c e 3 1 . 4 S L L O N G S L E E V E 6 9 5 
3 3 . 7 5 . . . .' S a l e P r i c e 2 6 . 9 5 E S H O R T S L E E V E 3 . 9 5 
HOSE SPORT SUCKS 
. COATS 
5 5 c T W O P R . 8 0 c PAJAMAS 7 . 9 5 Sa le P r i c e 6 3 5 
7 5 c T W O P R . 1 .05 UNDERWEAR 8 . 9 5 Sa le P r i c e 7 . 1 5 
BELTS 11 .95 Sa le P r i c e 9 . 5 5 
1 . 0 0 P R . 7 9 c TIES 1 2 . 9 5 S a l e P r i c e 1 0 . 3 5 
S T R E T C H S O C K S 7 9 c JEWELRY 1 4 . 9 5 Sa le P r i c e 1 1 9 5 
ALL SALES CASH No Refunds No Exchanges 
NO Alterations STARTS THURSDAY, NOV. 10th. 
RICE'S MEN'S WEAR 
Main Street Fulton, Ky. 
« 
